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CHArTED. I 
IITB.ODUCTIOli 
This t ..earch practic~ ~ .a .utc~. study of th, Ipac'-11aad 
Out-of~ijoa. C.re·pro~ect (S.O.B.C.). ~. project, .~n1.t.1.4 b1 the 
OTegon Child~.n'••eryicea Divieiou, w.. 4..1aaed to provide .It.~tive 
cafe re80urc.. to .pecif~c.lly ••~t the aeeda of Portland'. juv.Di1e tar­
S.t 9ffpder". "ho required out-af-hoa. care. The juveuil. offend.ers 
accept.4 into the S.O.B.C. ,roject were betweea the ago. of tea to .iSh. 
teea, aDd had beea adjudicated fer target crt.ea. The '.O.B.C. Ptoject 
v.. f~.rallf tqD4ed for • tweDt1-~ae ..ath perlod peciaaing ou Kay 1, 
1974 ~ e.~t~. tbrouah ~.pte.b.r of 1976. Thi. study will include 
~ . '. 
only ta, ~li••t' ref,rred and placed during a oa.~ear period, iro• 
..JUfY 1, l-974 to June 31, 1975. Ad:ditiolUll "up-qat." iDfona~10n 1fas col­
lecte4 in Octobe~ of 1975. A variety of alternative care r..~urc.. were 
utilized .. placeaenta for the cliept population. Clienta ••re placed in. 
fo.t.~ faa11~", group hoaes, day-e.re .ettiDg8 .ad r ••i ••atial c••ter•• 
This pr~eticua was uDdertak~. a. a cooper_tlva effort by fOQ~ H.S.W. 
atu4ent., of Portland State University'. Sehoal of Social Work, working 
conjoi~tly with ~be S.O.B.C.'. project .taff in the o••~-.ll ev.luation 
of the project. The purpose of this study ••• to ...... the t.pact t~.t 
services provided by the S.O.H.C. project.have had OD the target popula­
tion:'9f juvenile offenders. This introductory chapter prQvides a brief 
ovefView of the cODte~t of the practicua. The following chapters will 
2 
include: (1) a review of the literature on juvenile delinqu~ncy aad de­
liaquenc~ pre.,ntion; (2) a da.cription of the asency; (3) a aectioD on 
the ••thodo1olJ aad analysi. 'utiliz~d in this .t~~1i (4) a deacr1ptlon 
of the client "pulat1oD; (,) • cQapter su.ma~i~ing the fiadiaa., &ad 
£1aal1" (6) ~ e~.pt4r di~~U8.1ug the conclueioDt aDd reco..-adatiGna. 
4 c0D814e;.'1~ ..ount haa beeu vr1tte~ 1n ~he area of jQv••~l. 4.­
. linquency .. vell .. OD the p~olraaa 48.1.._d to prevent da1t1q.ency. 
The review of th$ literature will illustrate wore clearly the co.,lexitl.­
of j uveail. del',quency and delinqueacy prevention prograu. Although 
the ..jority 9f ~e re8earcb atateB that aany of the preventioa proar... 
have not bad a .lp1fieaat iapact in reducing juvenile cieliuqueney, new 
proar... contlnue to be developed with bopea of baving th. d.a1~.~ ~act. 
!b- S.O.U.C. project is eucb a p,osr~ whose ..in t~rust baa beea to pro­
v1d, ,p.e1al~.~4 ~u~-o~~.Q•• care eervjcea to youthful ~~.et of~~Dd.ra. 
A c-.ptete ~..eription of th~ agency and client ,.p.1.,10n vi1l D~ 
prov~de4 ta ~~ pf tb, tub.equent chapters. As this .tudy was deaiSDed 
to •••ea. th, ~,act that ,e"iees have had on the client pc;tPUla~10Rt a 
"befOf. ~:D.4 ~f~er" 4escriptioa of the client population rill be included 
in t4e.e ehaptera. Iecluded in the ''before ~nd after" cl~cript10. of 
the client population will be such items as b~avioral pr~Dl~ of clieD~8, 
tae elieftt' • .-tivatioD aad capacity to change as well •• the cli~t'. 
pareac'. -ot1vatioa .ad capacity to change. These factor. will be e8pe~ 
cially iaportan~ i~ ident1fylua the !apact that aerviee. provided by the 
S.p.B.C. ,taff have had on the client population. 
The chapte~ on the metnodQ1ogy will provide a .ofe complete picture 
of tbe re.ea~ch design employed in this study aa well a8 tbe specifics 
3 
of how the data was collected. The McNemar test of aiga1ficaace vill be 
uaed in the analyais of the data. The KcHe.ar teat for the 8igDiflcaIlc. 
of chanles 1. particularly applicable to the ''before and after" d..ip 
used in tbia ~tUGy 1n which each cli~nt i8 ~8.d as hia/her ~ co.trel 
and in which ....u~...nt 1. in the ,trenath of either a _o~l or ord1­
~l scale. Further elaboration of ~heae t ..ta of sianificaQc, ID4 their 
.pplicat1ou will be ..de in 8ubIJequea.t c~pter.. TIle £1..1 ca.,t." 'fill 
. summarize the findings and 4iscU8. the conclu8tona that will b. drawa 
fro. th1a evaluatiGu. 
CHAPtER. II 
REVIEW or THI LITBBATllU 
1. DELINQUEICJ tBlOR.IBS Alfl) USBAB.CB 
Most people can as~.e that juvea1le delinquency ia a problea. 
However, there is a lack of a~reement on what 'it is, bow ~cb of it there 
ia, who is involved, what cauaes it, .-l what to do about it. Although 
there haa been .nch discussion aQd theorizing about juvenile delinquency, 
there .ee.a to be little concluaive reaearch. 
Thi8 section of the review of the literature focuses on delinquency 
theories and research. We are areatly indebted to DOD Gibbons 4Dd hi. 
book DeliDguent Behavior, secoad edition, in which be exhaustively reviews 
j 
the .tate of the art. 
To exaaine delinqu.ncy one .uat look not only at the act of 0811n­
quency itself, but also at the social tesp0Qae to delinquency_ 'Public 
opinion aDd the legal, police, and e~rrectlon sy.tems all influence how, 
delinquency is perceived and handled. 
"Juvenile delinquency cOD8ista of acta or i.fractioD,8 which are 
prohibited in the atatute. of the individual atatea. Juvenile delinquents 
are youths who comm.t one or .ore of these criaes" (GiltboBS, 1976). 
There are two types of offenses under juvenile atatutes. One 
type i& tho8e offenses that are also illegal for adults. The aecond is 
status offense.; those offenses that would not be criminal if coamitted 
by an adult. Exa.plea of status offenaes include running away, truancy, 
5 
drinking alcohol. breaking curfew, being beyond parental control. being 
~nsoveruable. and incorrigibility. This last type of genera~ c~tch-all 
clause 18 J~i~ed v~rtually to the United 'States (Gibb.ona. 1~76). Status 
oife~ee hav~ accounted for half of the referrals fot girl~ to juvenile 
eou~t. and one-;1fth of the referrals for boys (Per~n, 1~70). ' 
A yo"th'a involve-ent w~tP del!nque~t beh4vior ..y ~e • apora4ic. 
tran,ient exper~enee. or it can evolve int9 more seriou., re~titive be­
havior. which may come to the ~otice of police and court officials. Tqe 
• t 
offiCial delinquency statist,cs reflect police .nd co~rt r~port8. One 
question raised is how much deli~qu~ncy ~8 not noticed in ~he offici.l 
reports. 
, 
The process juveniles go through to become p~rt of the.9ffic1al 
," 
stattstics 1s shown below in Figure 1. (Gibbons, 1976). 
otfensea 
Po ce Noo-po~ice 
o' ct r7flt.,1 . ~~ ~ '" \' Non-adjudicatory,. . d~8po8ition Private 
DislIliss Police ' / ' asency Probation 
tt nile u~ Adjudicatory .~ -r.,.....,--r----.....,....-~ 
Out of system 
'Release Pent~ntion 
Intake 

hearing 

Figure 1. Case Flow Through the Correctional System. 
6 
Some delinquency remains un9bserved. Estimates vary on hoW many, youths 
are involved in unnoticed delinquent acts, but studies, nQtably those of 
Short aud Nye. and William. and Gold, sho. that a majortty of youth com­
mit at ~east one de1inquept act (Short &Nye, 1958, Willi.., &4Go1d, 1~72). 
Those ~bo coae in contact wi~h pol~ce are usually involv~ 1~ ,~r. aerloua, 
. fepe~itive offenses (G1b~ona, 1976). Hov~ver, there --1 pe .O~••el.~tive 
obseryins O~ ~he pa~t of th~ poli~e, i~ tpe sense that.po~~~e P41 ~fe 
a~te~tion to,high crfme and low-income areas. Middle and upper class 
neigbborhQods way have more acts of d~linquency that. are not observed 
because of less police coverage (Gibbons, 1976). G1bbo~a used the follow-
ins d!a8r~ of delinquency and non-delinquency (Gibbons, 1~76). 
Oth.r 
.ef'" ae;:t, 
Official 
Hidden 
delinquenta 
cl.l1nquents 
Total juvenile 
population 
Figure 2. Delinquency and Nondellnquency in American Society • 
... 
1 
7 
Evea af~.r juveni1e1 come in contact with the police, 80" are 418­
ai.... with 80 further coatact. ~e8e c.... the poli~. u.~lly b.pdle 
1~o~1~1 witQ juet • waning. "1 ~tat1Jtic:. for 1973 i"l~Ce tq.t 
45.2 pe;ceat of .pp~eb.oded juv.nil~ .~re ha.dIed this "41 (Y.S. D.pt •. 
of 	J~tlc., 1974). 
Tb..I'~ \lev, b • .,. I1qa.I'O~ .tacl~~. ~a police 41apo.lt1~u (,. Cf91d­
_11, 	T,rQ'. Bocij:ae •. tlcJ.4cberD aDd BaU&'~' rerdi~ ud Lucllt.~bPd, -.f
.' . 
Thoraberry). '1'h.lf resulte are not cone111111v8. In .at c.... ~•• de­
. 	 . 
c1di8, factor i. h~ tbe cas.. were ~.ndled w.. ~h. ..ri9~.'.8 of th. 
,ffe.e. The jU••Q.l~e'...~titud. " .. a180 relatM in tb, ..~. ~t IJOre. 
defere~t1al routh, tended to receiye a ~ara1D1. Ia -oat e~.. ~acial 
and ,cfaoa1c ~.ctQr. did. influence the dia,..'t1oo., with Q1ta nd hlp­
at: 111.c,ae ,{OUll" rec.1vina just varni.... Ov.rall, the .ttUii~, l'.tlect 
• l-ack ., UD~"na1t1 UIO., police departaen~. 1. how thO,. lluell. jUVeQiles 
,1 , ." • j 
(~1~".~. 1~16), . 
S~ 4'-1.~""'C1 ~ Qt ~ ~re .erio.. oatQre. Ac~or~1ag to Fal 
etattetiC8, jU'Y.ul~• .,or, ~e8p'JUli1?le for 10.4 perc.ent of th" ~oa1ci4.. , 
,.. .1.9." p~f.c~nt ,,~, ,~Jl' f.orcible 1!~P~,. ~3. 7 percellt of the ro1;ab.r1q t 17.Q 
• -~~ ". .' .' • "... • 'ol ~ ;to.. I.. ,'~ ". I ..' " :. 	 • 
,,'~l'c••t of t~~ ~,~~+ts,' S3. 8 p~rc.ftt: of the b1:'rglar1_. 4~.2 . perc:oat of> 
•~ J .. 
tb..· ~arc.lii.., .~tl 56,.5 'pere:eat 'of tile _tor vehicle tl"jlft. t.r • total 
• ~ • 	 • : '.:. •• .. • • • • A ~ 
of ···t.4i9,84i.: .rre.t. exclud1n$ traffic offenses (U.S. a.pt~ of .Juat1~., 
1974)· 
Ther. are two ..in appro.ches to cauaation theor1e,. One 1. P8Y­
chologica~. that 18, th~re is 80.e internal probl.. within the delinquent 
t~at _kea her/hu act that way_ This prQb.lea can be eau.ed by etlviron­
mental factors .uch a8 inadequate parents who give the child a poor 8e1f­
8 
tm.se. One of tbe difficulties in testing these theo~ie. lies i. opera­
tioual1z1a8 'these cou~epta. The data caD also be iuterprete4 ia differ­
eDt __y,. ro~ example, one of th, ..in stud!•• ba.ed on the J.~'I ~D-
veataxy ~eport. that the iD8tituti~D&~lzed delinquents were ~re bostile, 
felt aore isolated, aUG vel', 1.,...t~r~'tb.D DOD-iD8ti~ut1oua11"d 10~~. 
-.. •  ! 
BGW~v.r~ th•• f ••1-1na.~ c~ulq be " r~u~~ ot tJ.\e 1Jl8t1tqt1ol)_~1zat~oQ q4 
JDvolv...~t la.the correctl,. ',ft.. (qlb.oD4, 1976). , 
~. second approaCb 1~ b.-ed o. the.•oe1e~a1 .t~cture. whlch can 
contribute to d.el1nquept beh•.,.~. The P.,ch01ogical theor1ea caD, at 
tt.es. over1.p ~r fit in .1t~ th, 80c1010,ie.1. Psychological teat, re­
veal doliRqQenC8 are 1••• Y.~ll-.djU8~~d ~. DOD-d.l1~ueDt8'(GlbboD8, 
1976). Thi. coqld be ~n·fe.,~~~ t~ the .~eial 1n,titut1oal. aue could 
~ee ~h. prabl.. of a4jutt..at ., in th. youth or in the ~nadequaciea Q~ 
the io»C1tut1on. Treata..t Qbo~~.. reflect different typea of iQterpre­
tatiOQ. 
The aoc1p19gical tlleor:Lee ar~ 4:Lv1ded. :Lnto brofld po 1P,cl4le 1:aa8e 
theori... Jroad tIleor!... loqk at society ... ~ole in txy:LD8 tp explain 
delinquency, while aid-dle range th~riea d~l witb a speciflc 4rea of 
s~cle~7 or kiQd of dellnqu.~e1. 
When lOQ~ng Itt society u .. whole, Hertoa's aaoue theory ~ ...ed 
to explain caq••~1ve facto~.. His' ~heory hold. that deviance 1. a re­
sponse to the ~~vailabil~ty of .ociallf .pproved route. to 8uccess 
(Gibbous, 1976). This ~1pe of bro4d th~orr haa bee. applied at a ~d41. 
level by Cloward and Ohlln Cfee pelov). 
Another group of theorists see 80ci~1 di8organization as leadlng 
to delinquent behavior. Tbey claiM • 
, 
a 
, 
lack of 80clal coordination, 
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lack of relatioaahip bonds, and value clashes between differ••t ,~qUp. 
within the society as contributing factors (GibboD8. 1916). 
A final 't~eo~ deale with the lack of aocial centrol 1, th~., cul­
tur.. Qirachi 18 the ..1n proponent of tbia yiew. Hi. atu4y ~~~ de­
liaqu••t 19uth, ., betua Ie•• attached to parenta, school, peere aDd con­
v.n~~onal activ1ti.. (Gi'bboaa, 1916). Jelly an~ Pink .pplied. th!$ t. 
coDfo~ns behavior at ,chool _nd found d.11D4~.at. 1... c~tt.d to 
and iuvolved 10 school and extr.curricular activiti.._. They d1~ DOt have 
as aucb to risk in becoaing involved in de11aq~ent behavior .. tAoee .tu­
dent. who wer, gore involved and had aore at stake ia the .choo~ ayat.. 
(KellT &Pink, 1913). 
While the .ore general theories seem logi~alt they are dif~icul~ 
to test aud apply practically. Lately IIOr. theorists deal with. If~ddlett 
ranle theorie.- to ,explain one part of delinquency. Thi8 1.tt.~ af.,oach 
dO&qJ not vlew cl~linquent' aa a hOlllO,eaeoua group, but rather .. f 41verae 
8ro~p ot 1ou~h involved ia differeat bfhaviors. 
~e~ effor~ has been spent on workiag ela8s and lower cIa.. 4elin­
quency beliDD1ns with the Chicago school in the ••rly 1900', (Gibaoae. 
1916). HO~. rOQent .ffort~ have been directed toward. looking at the 
~Dteraq~lonal e~fecta of envirouaent~ variables, the delinqueat aubcul­
ture, oppor~un1ty structures, and lower-cl88. focal ~~nc.tns. 
Enyiroa.eutal factor. have been studied i~· ord~r to ..teo corr.la­
tiOJl8 9~t1fe." ~hea and delinquev.t behavior. Quio.aey, ~olk and Willie 
IOQ~ed at 4.l1D4ueD~Y rates in three citi... leoao.te ~epriv.tlon .~ a 
..jor facto~ in delinquency, with fam~ly .cabi11ty .8 an iaport.at influ­
ence (tbe .oro stable the family, the le8. evld.n~~ of d~linque~cy) 
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(Gibbons. 1976). 
Gang de11nq~eQcy baa bee~ exaa1n~ through th. cOQcept of • d.11a~ 
queat ,ubculture. "Subcultures .re value patteru aad b4lh..v1pr,1 .Ylt.., 
which _~. jhareO by ind1vld~1 ,g~nl. anO theae p'rece4~ aQd P.f~~.t be­
)'oa.d the 1:Lf~ 8pf.~ of an)' .1nale Il:OuP" (GibboB$. 197~). Albert Coh.,,'. 
. " 
b90k :p~1in9uent Boy~ publ18be4 in ~9SS, .tu.ul.t.~ a ursa ~'""t of ".­
.e.~eh. ~ohen~' .rgu.ent ~t.t_~ tb4~ ~.11Qqu..t .ube~ltuf,a .up,ort b.­
havl~r which, is non-utilitarian, ..lic10u8, and Deg_tiyi8t1e (Cohon, 19~5). 
Loyer-c1... 'boy. bec,*e :J.nvolve4 ia tne subculture bee.uee of shared 
probl... of l~ selt-eeteea re.ult~D4 fro. beias ....~f~4 by ~4~le-~la_. 
8taDdar4~ for wbi~h ~hey ,ere ~ot frope~ly 8oci41ized (Co~.n, 1tS,). Tv, 
crit~c~... of ~,pen', work w~~e raised 01 John Kitu,e,aa4 David D1et~iek, 
and ~avld Bo~4u.. Kitu•• aad Dietrick claimed low.~-claa. boys de a.t 
aeasur, th~,Ive8 br ~td41e-clas8 ,~.ndard. 80 wou14 DOt haV4 ,uch low 
.elf-e.t.... Tbey .ls~ se, t~. 8~Q' •• 1.....licioU8 (I1tQ8e &Dietrick, 
- , 
195~). Bord~ tbousht Cohen did not 8~ve enough we1aht ~o faa~l1, ~~Rnic, 
..nd other .oci,~ va.riabl,. (Bordua, 19~2). 
B1char~ Cloward and Lloyd Ohlin ~ve bee. tbe .alp exponeote of • 
theory baaed on opportunity .tructur~. 
Our hypoth~i8 cfln be 8\UPl14rized as follow.: The disparity 
b.twe~ what lower-cl••,-yquthe are led to want and .h.~ 
i. act~ally available to th-. ie tqe .p~rce of a ..jo~ prob­
lem 'f ap,juatm.ent. Adole8~.llt. who fon. delinquent 8ubcul­
~ufe8, we .ulsest, have iDtero&liaed au emphasis u,on co.ven­
tiona1 soa18. Faced with li~~.tioD8 OD legitlaate avenues 
of acee,. to th,.e 10&+8, _ad unable t~ reviae their aspira­
tiona 40wqwerds they eJPeri,~ce iptena8 fruatratioDj the ex­
ploration of non-e,nforaiat ~tternat~vea ~ be the ~••ult. 
(~1~ar4 and Ohlin, 1960). 
Bordua, a8 with Cohen, did not Bee Clowa~d and Ohlin giving enough Wei8ht 
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to fa.ily, rectal and other variations among lower-class groups (Bordua, 
196a). 
Acc~rdin8 to Walter Killer, delinquency i8 the product of long­
est.bllabed. durable traditions of lower-class life such as femal,-beaoe4 
Qo1l8ebolde. Thea. cause the adolescent mala tQ bav. aDXi.~l.. abQut his 
. .' . 
• ex r9le. Gans inv,lveaent is a ~af to prpve hi. ~scul1utt~. Miller 
a180 po.tulatea "focal concern." V;ich are broad themes of lower-c;laas 
life. Tbese include avoiding entanglements with police, 'beln~ "tough", 
being able to liv, by one'. wits. having excitement, and bo~ng autono­
aous. Thea, tbeaes e.n be lived in the gang experience (Gibbo~, 1976). 
Gib~on. aummed up the vast rese4rch done on gang beha1or~ The 
opportunity atfucture th,ory haa held up best under research, but the 
theory does not take enough accou~t of intervening variable~, .uch .a 
faat1y p.tterne. Over-all, ~he ~~d.nce seeas to 1ndic~te tbere are sev­
eral ~easona fo~ gang inv9lv~,n~ ,vch a. social S~4~u8.con~.rp•• depri­
vat1on, of IG~er-cla8s life, protectto~ from othe~ boy., ~tc.. However, 
oQe cannot generalize about all ganga (Gibbons, 1976) •. 
~'ddle~c1as, delinquency has not received the att~nt1on 1~wer-c1a.s 
has u.~tl ~ec~G~ly. The ..i~ theory revolves around the concept of a 
"youth culture" which has shared concepts' of values, be~vior6J, and char-
culture can:lea~ youth into delinqu,nt behavior. The culture is based 
op a pleasure principle, e.phas~zillg buaediate gratification of "hedonistic" 
needs. Cohen, along vith Ralph Enaland, attributes this to the lack of 
functional role$ for the adolescent (Vaz, 1967). Cohen also discusaes 
"the erosion of adult control" over the adolescent (Cohen, 1975). Joseph 
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Scott and EdaUQd Vaz .ee the behavior •• exagger_tiona of activiti.. en­
eouraged Df adulte (Vac, 1~67). lichar~ 11acks view. the youth culture 
a8 ~ lyaptoa of cr1ai, .a ~8~ab1i,h.4 illatituti01l8 r.a~s.t the eh..... 
brought on 07 ~ecbpolQgica1 .avaftc~ent. Yout~t 1,....t~bl~.hed 18 the 
locial order, are often the f.lrlt tq r~lpond to the ~rt,i, (Ilacke. 1971). 
Otber propo,e4 theo~~e8 ~ta~~ ~~le.~.llt. oaa.,. iQ'd.1iaquellt be­
havior becau•• of .uxiety over ...culine :l.dutit1, lack of CO....~.'r.. 
to ,chool, j.b and other adult rol... tenaion over cpaase due to upward 
_b11i,t1••nd,. ~he ,preact of lover-e~•• values _n~ ~idcll.-cla•• youtha 
(G1bbo'U t 1976.). 
There ~. littl' re...rch ~o .•apport-the•• theorie•• One study by 
Bye ,glat. to f-.1ly iJl.t.~~l1ty. parental rejectioa, and lack of coa­
mieaeat to ch.rch .s .11 ~ein8 e.~,1.te4 to deliaqueucy. Adolescent. 
who caat iro. large f88111.. or f-.11i.. that had chang44 aocio-economic 
ol> • .' 
class were a180 .o~e li~.ly t9 be d.11D4u~nt (Ny., 1958). A study by 
Gerald "ae supports tbe i4.- o~ lack o~ c~t..pt to adult re1.. al 
belDI involved i~ delinquen~y (,ine, 1955). How...r, more research nee9s 
to P' Gone hefor, any conclusive .t.t~eat can be .ade. 
V.ry little attention baa b~.~ pald to the delinquent behavior of 
y~ung wOllen. Hoat stud!.a hay, involv~d o~ly _Ie eclole.cents. Only • 
.tnority of court r.fe~ral. involv~ delinquent gir18, but they aeea to 
be treated diftereutly. n... v~riou. actions taken against' f..-1. 
juveniles are parahef than tho•• direct~ .t aales in comparable for.s 
of ~bebavior • • • the juvenile ju.~1ce .yetea operates in vay. that 
are ~oncerned le.8 about the protection of the rights of youthful feaal.a 
than with th, interests and value. of other group." (Gibbous, 1976). 
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Meda Cheoney-Lind states the authorities are ~~t likely to tak. actioDS 
asaiDJt yOUQ8 wa.en who are suspected of beina 1avolvad in sexual hen.vior 
o't' in danger of 'becoting involved to. .aual exp.~j.aaDt.t1oll. ;b, , ..e 
action i, not taken agaipet ..les (Cheanay-tind, 1974). 
The theories on feaale del1nquen~1 ..,ha.i~. th. parent-child re­
la~ioD4h1p aJd the di;ferent, t~eat.ent of bQ18 ..~4 ~~rl. in th. b~ r.­
prclil18 the aaount of freedoll. .Tlte fact that YO"Df a1J'l. are often !lOre 
el••ely ,uperv1eed than boy. can create f ..ily co~flict. Delinquent 
li~l. are ulually thought to be raepoAdiug to 80a. ki~d of family teqaion. 
This vas illustrated in studies on f.aal, runaW4Y. who were trying to 
deal with an 1n~olerable home .itu4tioA (Q1bboDa, l~7S). A study on 
lower-cla.. f ...le delinque~t. shoved 80 ,ercent c... ffoa br~keo boa•• 
(Bal~ and Logan, 1960). Again, enough research au IlOt been done to 
.ake any conclusive stateaen~. With the 8l~lY chaD8in~ ~~ ro~e., 
ehans.e ~n female delinquency and .eciety', respoBfe to it ~y alao occur. 
In .~ry. very little can cqnclualvely b••,~d _bout juvenile 
delinquency. Delinque~t b$haviors tak~ a wide variety of foraa with 
uny diverse and coaplex ap.tecedante. At bett, Olle call cop-clude that 
fam1ly relationships, socio-ecollomic fact~r8, c~it••nt to and oppor­
tunity to fill adult roles all interact with delinquent behavior. 
II. DELINQUENCY PRIVENTION 
The second part of the literature review will focus on delinquency 
prevention. The areas to be covfred in this segaeat are as follow.: 
1,) • conceptual framework of delinquency prevention, 2.) a .urvey of 
the typ.s of delinquency prevention programs, 3.) a review of the evalu­
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ative etudiea of delinquency prevention programs, and 4.) • di,acue8ion 
of the .tv concepta fo~ delinquency prevent1o~ refor.• 
.. • • ta~~ina p~int in reviewina delinquency p~.V.PtiOD, a defini­
tion will be put for~h to provide a atartiaa baae. Ba.ically, pr,ve~tion 
deoot.. the abilit1 to plan aad tapl~nt ...sure. Pfior to ev~t. that 
.~, lik.ly t~ occur. Del1nqu,n~y ,reveati~n 1a ~hen the planalOi ~d 
~l...~tiDf of ....ur•• prior to ~b. 4eliaqu••t .ct. tb....lv... rew 
could ar~u. agai~t the ••~it. of plann~P8 and ~l...nting ~sure. to 
pravaot dellnque~cy. UO••ver, a range of ,olutions to the delinquency 
1eau. bave b..~ offered au4 "OJ intervention. bave been tried with little 
,ucc... 1••t~~ tbe ~id. ~f d.~iaquent behavior OKech, 1975). In 
1970, .pproJ!a4t.ly ope ~llion yq.tb8 b~~eeQ the as.. ~f tea to ••v.o­
.[. ~ • • .:t • 
cq~" ~~~lon YQqtba experteDcad • P~~Jc. ~oDtact durius ta.t yea~. Pro­
j.cti~.. f9t 1~7S ,usaest that ne4rly thirteen ~lli9~ youth. apd their 
par.~t~ ,~ll be f~ferred to juvenile cqurt. Baaed on a conseryat~v. 
c~.t 88t~~, ~f $lOQ per 10uth ~efer~ed to ~he juve~ile ju.ti~e ".~ea 
1u 1970, ~h~ o,npual price t~1 1s in ~~~ vicin1~J of oa,-hua4fed .tlli,. 
dollars (~~I~nit 1972). 
, " The ~nab~+1~r of tradi~1onal de~iaquency preven~ion progr... to 
8~gn1f1c~t~y "feet th~ rise ~n 4elinqu,_cy has-ensendered au iocre••ing 
~unt of public ~ritici... In re.p~nae t9 public critie~•••a~ defi­
ciepc1ea 1n the delinquency p~eventlon ,~osraps, • Teek 'orce on Juvenile 
De1,1nquency V"••8~abli~hed by th~ Pree1d,nt'e Coaai••1on on Law Enforce­
, , 
aent and Ad.t~str.t~on of Justice. Included in their fipal report was 
the followiD$ in41ctaent: " • • • the great hopes ori81nally h~ld fqr 
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the juvenile court have not been fulfilled. It hat not succeeded in re­
bab111tating delipquent youth, in redu~ing or even .temaing tb. ~id. of 
juv_~~le ~rt.iD41~t1' or in b~in8ina juetice a~ co.p••s1o~ to tht child 
off,nder" (fre,id.ent's Co..is8ion on Law Enforcement, 1967). 
The Co.-1,.1on ~.port r.-e~p~a.lz.d t~e aeed to devel9P qon-le,_l 
.lte~~~~ve~ for juvepiles. t~. Report focu$ed .tt~D~ton o~ d~~lo,'ng 
!lou-judicial fe.ources for juveniles whQ pose l'DO ~ed1at. threat to 
public ••foty" and d.iacouraged. th~ practice of direc't referral to court 
ou "millorlt "-ellnquents or of "1lO1l- cr1m.1nal 18:w-Yiolating" juveail••• 
The funda.ent4l'aoal desigaated' by the Co.-iasion Report .as the handlipg 
of YQu~h outsioe the juvenile jU8~ice sy.~__, ree~eQdias thft uon-judi­
cial alter1l8,tives be created by "cOIIIlunity effo.rt.n aDd tNt ••rv~ces 
"be local" (fre,.ident'. C~i88ion on Law E~forc_e1lt, 1967). 
There ,r, basically three p.r~.ctive, in viewing delluqu.ncy ~re­
vention. The first viewpolut 1s one that iaeludes !!! youth •• a tarset 
for 4.elinqu8ncy prevention programs. Under tbis perspective, prevention 
is aynon,.oos with pro.otiuS a healthy develop.ent 'f all youth. Delin­
queu~y ~, tqen seen a8 a function of in8~itutio~1 weakne••es, •• poor 
f~ly r,latious, prejudice and discrimination against minority Jrqups, 
etc. This view hold, that youth are influenced by the1r .oeial environ­
aents and institutions whicb'predispose 80-ealled4eLinqueat behavior 
(Hech, 1975). 
the second perspective includes potential delinguents or youth who 
appear to be on the road to delinquency. !be focus of prevention pro­
grams would be on identifying such youth and forestalling their further, 
more serious, 4elinquent acts. This view emphasizes direct service in­
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; tervention with youth, ratber than improved enviroomenta1 ,ud/or ~Q8titu-
I tional cow11~io1l8 (Hech. 1975). 
the th1r4 prevention v1ewpoi~t foeu.e. on juvenile offenders .ad 
J. ; >T.JI· 
eaph••lzea ~edUCiDg pattera. of rec141vl•• and of l ••••B1GS ~. proba­
'b~~~~f that y~~~ y111 cOJIII1t ••rioue offe.... Ttaia p.rv~tl\!. cuter. 
on rea~lDg j1lV....:4-1. effenders with the aita of cutt:l.q alwft deli~u_t 
I • • I 
beh.v~or and help1~ yout~ alreaQY in d~(ficulty froa c...ttti~ .ore 
8erio08 off...e.. Tbis ,er.pectiv, doe. QQt ~ph..i.e prev«QtiDg the 
onaet q~ del~1lClv..nc1 and ia the arrowe. t of the three views of 4e1io­
queuey prevention CMech, 1975). 
tPe followiD8 parasraph. will review d.l~u.ftC1 preveot1o» pro­
$1'''' taat ~.e ~••• iapl...nted in the paat. Kuch of the cont~t of 
tbe r.y~.. ~. , a18thesi. of a larser r.vi~ doae ~y Bd.ua4 ~c~ in 1975. 
Mach d1v£4ea 6e11~u.Dcy Pfeventi9D progr... into .~ll-.c~l. aDd large­
~eale int.rv.~t~o••• 
&~l-..~a~. interv~ntlons ar, eaeeutia1ly progr... ~bat focua on 
in4~Yidual. aDd .~ll groups. COQteaporary approaches to 4.1~.que~cy 
prev~nt~on bay, characteristically directed their efforts towards 1adi­
vi4~lJ and s~ll Iroup8~ Mech breaks down s.all-scale iGt,rv,ntions 
into the followl~8 prosra. categories: 1.) outreach, 2.) 1.dlYid~al 
.,rvieee, 3.) 'f~up service., 4.) work experl~Dce., and 5.) behavior 
aodtftc:atioD (Me~h. 1975). 
There are ••v,ral underlying assumptions subsuaed in theae progra.s 
focusing ou.~n4ivldual8 and small gro~p~. The ..1~ assuaptlon 18 that 
deviancy i, the re,ult of intra-psychie aalfunetioning which requir~s 
aoa, form of ~nd1v14~1 therapy to ~eetify this malfunction. Much of 
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the p~act~ce literature eaphaaize, the personality structure of 4.11n­
~u.nt. vhi~~ is feflected in a ateteaent by Hyman Gro••bard, "It 1 • ., 
be1~~f t~t all 4.~~aqu.l)t., :r.S.~dl"',of the ,type of d18turbauc., llave 
~.rt,in ~o.-on '.fcholo~ieal proc..... t~.~ operate vertic.l1, in tbeir 
h~toQ' ~d·horizo~~.l11 1. ~b~ir functioning" (Gl"o8I!JbuG, 1962). 01"088­
har4 loe, on fu~~~.~ to .t,t. that .e1iDqu.nt~ haYe i~.f(ic1.nt e,o 
..ch~1.... ~n.d .~. ~ar.c~.rt~e4 by ~.~.ened .bili~y to to.l.rat~ ~rU8tra­
tiOD, ~q ctntrol'reapenae, to .tiauli, or to poetpone gr.~if1~.tion. 
Tb~ iu~.~.nt1oQ r,.poaa. to ~hi. psyo~o~d,...1c aaalY81~ haa a ther.pu­
tic ori..~.tio" a4vocat~1)8 f8ycho~~efa,y, ~...,o~k, couuael1Df, and 
8~1Ganc~ with 1n4iv14uale aP4 
~ 
... 
\ 
11 Iroup •• 
BdauD4 ~~ ,el.ct~ fiye .t~~,~ ~Qr each .ppr,.~h in ~t. review 
qf the ...11~.c.l. 1Dt.fV.Dt1o~ of ~.liaqu.Dcy preve~tiou prosr.... Tbe 
first approa~ l~cl~ded the pr08r... p~oyid~n' outr~ch ••rvie... The 
ai.. of suCh prDlr~ 1~eluded;' . 1.)' t9 provide direct 'ervicea to youth 
,nd ref'F to o~er ~8eD~1e8 wq,n Decee,ary, 2.) to aid yquth in finding 
.ocially aecepta,l~ l1fe 8t,.le~t 3.) tCJ .evelo, e~JIJIlUn1ty iater..t in 
, youth, and 4.) to provide .ervic~ t" fql1iea uaable to ,ep. help os.ch, 
1975). 
o~ the f1v, programs chosen ( ••g., Hel"borhood Youth Aaaoc~t1Qn, 
Loe Aqel~; H~tllry s~ree~ Set~~_~t, He,,- York; New York City Youtll Board, 
etc.) 9ft!Y three ,.~u4te8 r,porte4 r..~lt8, with'two suggest1nS a P98itive 
outcome and one reporting no 8lanif1cant differenee. ~ch of tbe ~valu­
atl!_ informatlo~ WAI .ubjec~ive wi~~ a gener,l lack of sci.ntlfic ••th­
odology throughout the studiea. 
In tlle .r~a of indivldu41 8e"1ee8, '~he program aims 1ncl~dedf 
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1.) to aid youth with problems, 2.) to assi8t youth .ith school, leisure 
time, and ..ployaent. and 3.) to provide youth with B1a Brotbera, educa­
t~oual o~port~~tie.t.recreatioD&l activities, aad jqb•• Of the fiye 
progr... cho••n for coaparison of outcome evaluat~o.. (••a., »,.ver Boy's
. . 
ClUb. L.A. D,ll,nquency Control Project, Greater '-os.. C~t, ~nt.l Health 
louQd4t1on, .tc,) opl, two raporte4 .i8~f1eant r ••ul~., oge va. DOt sla­
" ' " 
alfic.nt, .n4 the reaalnlng two made DO evaluat10. ~, 1975). 
In the are, of group services. the proaram a~ included: 1.) to 
aid parente iu r..olvinl youth', probl~, 2.) to provide ca.~ork tq 
disadvantaged faailies, and.3.) to strengthen the t~lJ unit aQ4 aid 
youtb in ~~••ting a wboleaoae milieu. Of the pro~rams selected (e.g., 
Metrop~lita~ lout~ CO~881on, St. Louis; Unit~ Nei&bborhoo4 ~Oqaes of 
H., York. Ju4se Baker Guidance Center, Bostoa, et~.) ~nly one reported 
~ evaluation which had significant re8u~ts, but was lar,el, ~r"8ion­
i,tic. The 9ther four reported ~o ev,luative studt.. wbat8o.,ver ~ech, 
1975). 
In tb••rea of work experience programs, the prograa at.. ~ncluded: 
1.) tp pr9v14e a training guidance program, 2.) to reach youth in fineu­
eial need, 3.) to rehabilitate problea youth through a work prosram, and 
4.) to k~ep youth in school through a work-study prograa. Of tq, prosra.s 
reviewed for this outcome comparison (e.g., Job Uparadtng Project, North 
RicbaDnd, ca.; Youth Conservation Corps, Phil_delphiai Job Pl~~-.ent and 
Work Therapy Program, Cincinnati, etc.) all reported a significant iapact 
on youth or claimed p08~tive result~ ~ech, 1975). 
In the ar~a of Behavior MOdification Progr ... , the progr.. at.. 
included: 1.) to train parents in the techniques of behavior ..na8~ent 
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to enable them to eont~ol youth, 2.) to -.4ify pre~delinqu.~t youth'. 
bebay~or in tbe natural hoa. aettiog, and 3.) to devise and ,valuate 
~od. of reducing pre~delinquent and delinquent behaviors 1u yqutb. 
Of the pro,~....elected ia thia re~~ew (e.I., Orese. ResearCh laatitute; 
Spu~hw..t Iad~D Youth Center. Tueson; UJdve~sity of Jus.. IIAc1l1.y~t 
~ 
Plac.,", ,tc.) all. r .. port.~ qiver,.lly 8iaaifieallt outcoaee. Alto. ~h. 
aeth~dolo~ ua,d in evaluating these bahavior modification prQ$r..- was 
.cie~tif1cally validated w~tQ t~e ~ub.equent results beins .ore objective 
thaa ~he previous .tud~e8 ~ch; 1975). 
I~ .u.marizing the ...ll-,cale intervention prosrama, very litsle 
conclusive ,valuative 1nforma~ion i. available to validate the ,ffective­
D.eaa of such p'C'oarau. However, the proar- UDder the behavier ItOcl1f1­
cation appro.ch were· the .oat sueceslful in validating theit effectiv,­
nese as their re,earch qatbodolo,-y ... by far the moat acieatif1c. This 
e~ry iu~oraa~10. do.. sttong11 euggelt the need for ~re effective 
research in evaluatiug delinquency prevention progr.... 
the other lars. catego~ of delinquency prevention progr... 1n­
eludes ~he ~arge-8cale interventions. Large-scale intarveatioaa are iD­
terventlons that derive fr~ broad aocial analy.es of conditi.Df t~t 
requ1~e chaage. There are pa81cally three foras of these types of 1a~.r-
v,ntioua: 1.) area tmproveaeat effort', 2.) coordination of .e~icea, 
aad 3.) recreational approaches ~ech, 1975). 
TAe underIring assumptiona of large-scale interventions .r~ as 
folloW8: 1.) soctal conditions increase the likelihood that youth vill 
be~ome ~ellnquent. 2.) the environment of a particular comaunity i, 
~iew.d •• insufficient to counteract the alienation of lts youth, and 
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3.) effecttve delinquency reduction prograMS .uat go beyond th. indlv1d­
ual'. psycbic deficiencies. 
10 ar•• i~t.rvent1on progr... , the progr.. aiqa includ.~: . 1.) to 
develop affective a.thod. of inducing local residents to comait th...elves 
to prevant'ng ti,l1Qquoncy I 2.) to iaprove services to clienta in" ,public 
purf#auc~.c.l,., 3.) ~9 owelop telf-ors."izatiol1 lInd to encourage 4iaad­
~. , 
v4fttal~4 re.i4ep~. to participate i~ p~l~c dec1.io~ ~nfluenc1nl their 
l~v•• , &ad 4.) ~. develop local C08Bu~itie8 80 that r ..id8Qta could be­
come the chief f9rce for chansta8 the char~cter of their neighborhood. 
(He\~~, 1975) •. 
. ~,l.. o~ specific area ~ntervention progr~ include Chicago 
Ar.. 'rqj'~t; H9bilizotlen for Y~uth Project, Syracuae; Cr",aje for 
Op"rtUPtty .ad U.q.~", Pl..aiul Organization, etc. the flnal ...~s-
~. 	 .., . 
• ",ta Q, til" ~OVtr proS"'-- were peav~ly qualitatlve in &yIture, i.e., 
l~t~l. ~r9.·' 4a~ "Q collected to support the 8"a1uatiqll8. However, 
~.~. J-',,~ 	 • 
8uaaq cj1ec~,~o¥ of ~h~.~ progr.. pelated ~ut that "natural" c1tlzea 
1avotv..ant, .~ • ~ocal lev~l to .u,po~t delinqueacy prev.otioa effor~l. 
Vat c~~t.d b1 ~qe ~ffort' ,f ~heae area intervention proar.... 
. , 
~otQe~ l~rge-'c~le lntervent19n ~p,roach 1s to preyent d.11~quency 
by coor41D4t'QI ~~~un1ty ~eTVicea. This approach r.c••~i~ the oiffi­
1 j it 	 • 
.	~ulty ,acou~t~r~ ., established community services due ~~ haviag taken 
.ep~ra~. p.~~, and LfciiD8 the eoordina~ion necessary tq effectively i~ 
pact on co.,unitie~. The program aims ot the•• coordination approaches 
~Dcluded: 1.) ~o coordinate services offered to youth in c~ltiea, 
2.) to loca~e youngsters 1n need and secure services. for thea, aDd 3.) 
to enhance ~ooperation between existing agencies in a community that 
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provides aocial services. Examples of specific proar... ~e.ilBed to co­
ordinate services include Pa8saic Children's Bureau, Naw Jar"ey; Hew lork 
City Youth Boar4; and Minneapolia South Central Youth Proj,c~. ¥O fo~­
mal evaluations of tbe effectiveness of these progr.., ver.. MD4e~take~ 
although tie. between community agencies were reported .. ~.~" .t~.8It~­
ened. 
As waa .tated earlier in the auaaary of the , ..ll-,cal. jD~.rv.D­
tion programs, concerning the lack of concrete evaluativ. iQforf8~iQa, 
the results of large-scale intervention studies fail to offer 8u~h 1nfor­
..tion about the effectiveness of theae programs a. ~ell (Hech, 1915). 
Other authors have coae to similar conclusions about t~. over-all 
ineffectivene.s of delinquency prevention progr.... Charl•• ~8an re­
centlr concluded evaluation research in delinquency and at.t-., "We find 
that a. far as the .urvey and review bas been able to det.~De, there 
ia not yet one single study of correctional or prevent..i.e .ff.~tivenes8 
that will satisfy the aoat mini..l standard of .cientifi~ d..LfD. II Some 
of the aethodologieal weaknesses that Logan cited were .a follows: pro­
gram or techniques not adequately defined; techniques were gOQ,rally not 
capable of being repeated; many lacked a control group or ••,isaaent of 
eases to the control group was often not random; and fiD4lly, follow-up 
in the community v.a not present (Logan, 1972). 
This completes the review of the literature on past and present 
delinquency prevention programs. Before clOSing though, a b;ief review 
of the uew concepts in delinqueucy prevention will be inclu4ed in the 
following paragraphs. 
To iegin with, delinquency prevention needs to be re-d.f1~eG. 
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Laaar Fapey aptly defined prevention a8 follows: "Prevention ..y be de­
finfDd .. C.b. ptoee.. 'by which YOU'll! people acquire .. le,it11Jate 14ent:l.ty, 
~ stake :1n coJltond.ty, aDd • rupec~ for the juvenile ~uatj~••yatea 
(f~~ and Wbit~t ~973). Bape, ..pbaaia•• the need to offer 10,~h aore 
opportu~t~•• t~ experience a legitimat. ~ole ldenti~1. this p~-.1•• ie 
the 9aa1e o~ ~b. f,ll~iag aew concepta in del'nq~.DCY prevention. diver­
sion and no~11'.~~~p. 
~iv.r.~u i, the process of diyerting youth enaasina in atatus 
offena.. (trpancr, neglect, laDling, curf.. violations, etc.) out of 
the juvenile jU8tice .yat.. ThllJ proceS8 would involve creation of nOD­
lesal orl,ntz,tiona 80 that intervention could be undertaken in tbe com­
.unity ,.~t1na. In thia way, the adol.,ce~t ve_ld experience the 1e88t 
po••~le 41.rupt1o~ to her/bie .ovement thr0ulh the priaary socializ1ng 
in8titu~ioDl tp'w4Lch legitimate identities are forged. th. ~t q£ di-
ver,ion wou14 Gpe~ the W4Y for the develop.ent of a variety of social 
, ~ . ~ 
.ctl0Q or8~p~,at1q~ that would aerve to involve tpe co.-unity iu the 
ma_,8lIlent of th,ir QW ~roblems. DiverslQu of YO\ltll fr,~ tpe jU~8'Alle 
jqa~ic, .1.~" would ~~er the pO.8'bili~~ of Ind1~~dual. b.c~Q8 10­
volve~ ~p .,~~a4~~ d,vianc,. The underlyins a••~tion :I.- thl;~ tae 
~,.,~ con~ac~ y~tQ .t~gmati.iDg IDftit~t~oDS, the ••tter (Plak aqd White, 
1973). 
ed to as acts pore c~tac~eristic qf 'adolescence in gener.l, rather than 
4U incU.,ca~io~ qf e1theJ' ind1v14ual patl101og1eal p.ro.,l... or a 8ubsequent 
. . 
criminal caree~. The major t~ru8t of thi$ pOsition 1. that youth should 
not be r~utinely thrust int, th. justice system. InvQ1ved in tho inter­
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vention ~trate8Y of ao~1izat1on is the presence of alternative structures 
aucb •• c~t7-p~.ed, ao~-profe••ional organi••tiona to intervene, if 
nece.sar)'. Tbe loUawiDS co..".i4ex:atiou _at be noticed in auch a at1:a­
telY: 1.) al~.tnate .tructuree need ~o b. comaunity apeciflc, t.e., de­
.ilned to ~it ~h. ~.eda of ~hat c~ua1ty, 2.) they ~t _. full1 legiti­
..~,; ~7 th. co.aunit1 ,~ ,a1~ tbey fUDctio~, 3.) ~hey .q.~ be coordi­
nat" "ttll tlle ~i.'ti1ll juvenile jWltice .yst,-, a_ 4.) co~c:,....b••ed 
PfoS~'" net4 to be planpa4 and developed so as to avoid the t;,p of la­
be~:I,D. tt~qttetl" fouth, thereby nesatins the notion of divraraion a,nd nor­
.ali..tioa (P1~ ,ad White, 1973). 
In .ua.a~'z1Q8 ~hi. review of the litereturo on delinquency ~ 4.­
liDqueacy preventton prgg;aaa, it is quite apparent haw complex th••• 
treas are. The firat .ectto~ of ~bi8 teview sumaarizea 4.1i$q~'DCY tt­
••1" PQltce',eapoqae to deli~~e,cy, and the differeat cau-._tioa tAeoriea 
of del:t.1t.CJ~ency. 09. i88ue thi. area of th~ review aptly poisat' ovt 1.8 
'how d~fflcq~t ~t pas been for feaea~ch.r. in the field to agree .'Q~ a 
conc~ptU41 ~de~ pf delinquency. This lack of agre~_nt i8 a180 ~Rparent 
1» the review of 4~linque~cy pr'YODtion progrcms. One thea. tb4t ,. 
~ons1'ten~ ~h~ouahQut the literature is how nece.sary it is to develop 
resure, methoOoloSi•• whi",b wil~ provide more accurat,e evalua~ive iafor­
..t~1l 4bout Pt:0frps that are develo,eci. Also, it 1, iaportA1lt ,_ nec­
~.ary for pe9,le WOrkiD$ in this field to learn f~o~ the adstake. of 
p;~viq~ app~oacb'8 and to develop n.w strategi•• which will not repli­
cat. tQ.a••i~~~k~. 
l
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CHAP'.I;ER III 
DESCRIPTION OP THE AGENCY 
!be Srec1alize4 Out-of-BOIIe Care ,roject (S.O.'IJ.C.) iff , del1aqu..cy 
prevention ,roar.. vb,1ch dea18 onlY1fltb j ...en1le offe"'.f.. It,, IQ.1 
18 to prevent f,-occurrence of the de11nqueut beba.1or father t~ the 
flrat occur~e~. of tbat ~.hav1or as la broader b••ed pr....tion progr.... 
The S.O.B.C. proj,ct 1. a ...ll-acale'iaterv••tio. progr•• foc~~aa on 
individual elM_se al .,p08,el to iutltut10nal cunse • 1l1. "proaell 18 
ata1lar to ~ Hech', coace,t1oa of & pr98~" prov~4i~, ~l!i4UJl 
.erv1c.. by ~idlD1 youth wlth per,oaal problema, .~hool, ... ,f leiJure 
tiu, aU eaplo",,~~, (Kecq, 1975). Hov.~er, the project aGe, ••youd 
tbie 'by provld.lag .Q. a~ter_tlv~ l~vlas '.ltuatiol1. TQ1_ invo1 ..... 811­
viro~utal -.qlp~latiGn aad aa ~.rlapp.lQg 8oclo1011cel p.~,p8Ctive re­
.ard1~ i.f1ueac8 of .ocieta1 lD8t~~ut1.o". In ~4~t1oa, tb. project 
does provid.e 8011.. aroup .erv~ce8 with f4l\111•• , 1Itvt tht_ ~.. Bot beeJl 
the 1I8.jor tbrus~ qi the prograa. ~. foll~ng (;aa,ter ,rev,d.ea a aOl'e 
det_i1ed description of the S.O.B.C. prqj4ct, .taf~ins p.t~.rna, place­
.~.t, reaourcea, and training given to p~ovio.r•• 
I. AGENCY DESCB.IPTION 
The Speciali~ed. Out-of-Home Care Project (S.O.B.C.) it ~daiD18t.r-· 
ed by the Cb11dr.n'a Services Dlv18Jon (C.S.D.) Begion 1, ~ultno.ah 
County, and i. ~ederally fu~ded for a twenty-niae (29) ~ath period by 
the Law Inforc~ent Ad.inistration Agency (L.i.A.4.). tail fuadina 
period began ~y 1, 1974 aDd extends through. Septeaber 1~76. ~e aa1,a 
goal of ~he Speci,lized Out-of-Ho.~ Care Project ~ to provide a1t_rna,. 
care resource, to ,pacifically meet the need. of rortl.~ ~uveqil. tar,et 
~ffender. r,qQirins out-of-boa. car. (Jenkina, 1974). All of tn, off,Dd­
era a~~,,~"~1.t~ the S.O.U.C. ~rojec~ are betw••~ th••••• of ,.a -. 
•ishteen, and have bee~ adjudicate4 for tar.et cr~e.. T.rae, ~f~e. 
are generally defined aa stranger-to-stranger .tr••~ cf~ or pur,l.ry. 
More apectf1cally, they include robbery, weapon ..sault, ~oalcid" rape, 
and burglarr as .hawn by pol~ce arrests, excluding iaci4.n~8 wker.e ac­
quaintance or ~aterp.r.onal relationship vas • p~ec1p1tatins f,~tof in 
tbe ofiens. (J.~kiD8, 1974). Bach of theae ta~g.t cr~ woul4 b. con­
sidefed a felo~ if the offender vas of adult 8t.tU4. 
Operatioa cooper.ttv.ly witb Hultnoaah C~unty'. C... ~qa~~nt 
Corr,ctions 8.rvicee (C.~.C.S.), the S.O.S.C. Projec~t. ~.ion i. to 
ffov1de .erviqe4 to approxtaately one-h~red-f~ftJ (lS0) jqveuilee w1th 
an aver.g. pl.c8aeat partod of six to niae months. These j~v.~l•• have 
be.n ref.rreq t9 C.S.D. by C.H.C.S. for out-o£-hoae care. ~r1ns tbe 
1975 fiscal fear, C.M.C.S. received 378 referrals within ~ltno.ah 
Cou~ty. Of these referrals one-hundred-eighty-one (181) were seen by 
C.H.C.S. as an app;opria~e referral for the S.O.H.e. Proj_c~. Uuring the 
1975 fiscal year, the S.O.H.C. Project provided a range of services to 
theae one-bundred-eighty-one (181) C.M.e.s. referrals, the ..jQrity of 
whoa vere male. Eighty-five (85) adolescents were placed in S.O.B.C. de­
veloped placements, and twenty-six (26) adolescents were channeled into 
other ~esource., i.e., reaidential treatment facilities, re,qlaf foster 
, 

! 
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care, child care centers, etc. Terminations totaled 38 4urina the 1975 
fileal y"1' (t~t.J 1975, b.). (Ple••• refer to 'laura ~. for a v1eual 
~onc,pt ~f th, ,roceaa iQyolved when ~ adoleac.nt co.aita ~ t.~I.t of­
~e... aqd .~t.r. the S.O.H.C. Proj.et) (Tate, 1975, a.). 
the Pf~ objectives of the S.O.H.C. ProjeGt .~. to: 
j.,,~. 'It • 
1). T! ,ff.f a ceatral intak~ ,oint f~r .l~ c.~.e.s. o~~-of-haae 
• \t •• 
car. feferra1a • 
.. 
2). To locate 01' develop out-of-ho.e cafe feeourcee 4e81~ed to 
.~~~ ~he .,.cifie need, of referred youth. 
3). To .odel cas. planning thAt is both l.a~-.pec1fic aDd time­
. ~ 
l1a1ted (the average plac_ent 1. six: to llln.c.,_Q~b.). Alao 
• • >- .. 
eoo~4iaatiDI the variou. ~ctor~ l~volve4 in a_rvi~ tbls8 
. . 
~UY~1•• ~~ th,ir faaili~~ (P~~l~, l~7S, ,.~. 
II. A.GENCY STAQUq 
The S.O.H.C. '~oject is a relattvelf ~..ll aseney with a total of 
eight (8) ~taf~. InclQded i8 the proje~t director, tQr4e ~••ourc. de­
v.lope~.J ~n~ ;,lief p.reu.~t • ~~o~ect seer_tarT, a pfojeet re~.,t1~18tt 
aa4 ~D' I.~ghborhood Youth C9rp. 'tu~ent wh~ works a. a el.fJ~l 488i8­
taut .t _ ~~i.~ of ~5 hours a w~~k. 
The ~~.ff ,t ~.O.H.C~ cone.atrate QU 1~enttfyiD~ par~i~~lar Deeds 
of c11e~t. .Qd ~tcbi~, tbe.~ ne.ds with care ,~oviders tQ assure ~uali-
t~ serviCi ~D4. care. The reso~rc. 4ev.loPQrs provide o~-80~~ cQ»sultation, 
'':'PPoJ''t and 1ifi.on to care prov14er~, aali.tills thea in .o.t1.~g the 
needs of the clients. Each of tbe ~ire. ~,.ource developer, c~rr1.. a 
r' 
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Figure 3. Flow Chart of ease Manageat.e1lt ~eferra18 'to C.S.D. for Out-of-Bcnte Care, August 1974. 
N 
..... 
2. 
ea•• load of approxiaate1y twenty (20) youths. In addition to their 
caseload, each resource developer i8 assigned an additianal ree,oue1b111­
ty. OQ. ia • 11e180n worker to the new Bethel Bffectl•• C~.ity ,Ad­
juet~~,(••B.C•••P.) oaf-care center aad ia a180 the prtaar, worker for 
all tbe youth, •••i_ned to that progr... The aecoq4 r.8o~rc. ~.v.~op.r 
al., •••~.~ the rol.. of .. intake ~o.rdi~tor. 
vel~er ~ct. ae a l1aison worker w~t~ two of the group ~.~. con~r.ctor8 
- River lore.t HOQs. at Youth 6dventurer., an S.O.B.C. funded ,ro8r~; 
and JAHI~, .peclalizlug in druB rebab~lltation through fi~e group boae•• 
~he ..In re8ponalbi1~tte. of the relief pareat are: 1) to broaden 
experiencea for ~be client., ae well as, 2) to slve the providers .. 
opportu~lty for a weekend ~r ,v.~1og rest. The relief par.at ~rovid., 
relief a~~ie., to • .tu~um of'eisht foster care prqvJ4ers each aonth. 
1:;:> Th. curt.~~ teli_, p.fent ~, a ..1. wbo ia exper1ance4 1p fouth work ODO 
I 
re9reatioUfl activiti". He 1, u~.r eont~aet thro~$h th~ I.H.C.A., but 
worke directly out of the S.O.U.C. office. 
III. S.O.H.C. PLACEKINT. llESOUllCU 
Tbe S.O.B.C. Pro~ect i. uqique in that it place. an eaphaa1e on 
special~.e4 fQater ~ar~ in which l~divlduals who bave experieD~e ~,rklns 
w1th acting-out 4el1~quent youth are employed on a full-tiae Of pa.t-tiae
. ,­
ba.t. tO,work 61f~ct11 with youth 1~ their own bo... It ia th, S.O.B.C. 
'rpject', inte~tiOD tq~t by placiDl a d.linqueBt youth flr~t in this 
prof~~.lo~l type ~G.t_r care ••tt~D8 that 80me unique oppo~tua1~ie. be-
I :. , 
c~, aY4i~able ~o tqe juye~11e correctioQal system. Th~ S.O.B.C. Pro-
t 
j~ctl. profeaatonal foster care plae,.enta repreaent a,diverae range of 
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care aettina- (Jenkina, 1974, b.). Each of the S.O.B.C. settings 18 
unique ~a ~he .pecific services offered by the provider and the .tao,­
phete of tpe proviaer'. ~oae. All available S~O.B.C•••ttiqa, are con­
8idered when the ,rojec~ is determining tbe appropriate placeaent vbi~h 
vil~ ••et ~h. n.eda of ~ part'cul~r S.O.H.C. client. A faai11-type at­
1108,081'.; fo~ exaaple, ..,ould be .at apPfopriate jor a youth wh~ .,a•• 
exposure to h••lthf par.nt~l ~olea and faa1ly-a~le 11viDf p.tt'~. 
Siagle parent housebolds, on the other hand, afe best suited for S.O.B.C. 
I 
cliPt, who need an inte., one-~~-one relatioQ.8p.ip. Soae of tho spe­
cialized .,rvicea ,vailable in theee various setting. eonaiat of: w11­
dern... outing experiences, behavio~ modificatio~ prog~... , ~p.qr. to 
.","iya1 akill., a~ develop••nt ef ._ncipetloll skills., 
I 
I 
DU'~DI t~e epd 9£ the first fiscal year (June 197~), S.O.B.C. had 
1:>0' 
I under c"~t.et foutteea (14) faat1y foster "* i • \ care ••tti... serving approx­
1utely f+fty (SO)'·juveniles. 'lY.lve of these f~li•• were ~.ucasion, 
one ~i.n~ au4 one B~ac~. In additio~, ~.O.H.C. utilized ,.v~n ains1e 
fo,ter p~r.n~ ~l.c..ent settings, of whicb four were Black. App~ox1..tely 
tbi~t.en y~uth. had been place4 wit~ .Jngle parent h~~ehol4 providers. 
The ~.~.~.C. rroject has alfq pu~cba8ed slots from thre. ,xittius 
r ••idoP~ial ~a~e programs
) 
- JANIS, lovth Progre.s, and Klaaath ~aJe 
Yo~tb B4neh•. thus, several types of I+OUP 
.. , 
care progr~ are available 
fot the S.Q.B.C. client. In add1tton, tvo new progr~ ~ontrac~.d 
th~ough J.O.Il.C. have been created. On, 1s the B.~.C.A.P. tlD.y Center" 
~Q H.B. ~ort~.D4 ,bleh concentrates on target ~ffenders who continue to 
~...in in the1~ own hoa.s, but have need of supervision, cultural, and 
recreat10ual act'y1ties, and peer group experiences. The other is a 
I, 
1 
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groQP hoa., a pilot project throush Youth Adventures, located outaide 
Oreson City. Thie 'Program aervee six (6) youths. 
This spectrum of plac~nt settings was pU~Q••l1 .¥ranse4 tq aeat 
the varied needs of the S.O.H.C. clienta. The fa.11y-typ. ,avir~oqent, 
vhef. both .othe~ and father ~r, invo~ved full-t~ 'n th~ '~Qj.ct 4P4 
work a. • t ... in terms of providins servic.. to the 1ou~.t.J" ,laC" .1 
in .their c.~.t a'r,.s88 the· iavolv...a~ of th. 1o.tb8 ia f~~J-or'.Qt" 
exp.rience~ and acti.itiea. The profes8ional Big Brother or BiS Siater 
format, wherein the single individual has placed with hiJllJ:b.~r on, to three 
adoleaceQts, pri~tily provides aq int~. one-to-one ral.tioa,bip with 
the adult. This type of setting stresses community r.cr..t~oq ,q4 t~ 
..naseaeat is.uea. lor adolesceats .ao require les8 i~t'U8e supervision, 
th~ S.O.B.C. Project bas some families in which o~e paren~ (eithe1 the 
I 
I.... 
.aD or the wo-an) works outside of the hoae. An adolescent would be 
r 
1 placed 1~ thi. particular setting mainly' to alter h.ia/her .nYiro~t 
I w~th 1n~_nslv.e services, but les8 required 8upervieion (rowell, 1975, a.). 
Pa,.,nt for these professional providers variea depeoding on the 
uuabera of cl~ent. place4 in the home, the specific Beede of tPe cli_uta 
placed, and the amount of time contracted by S.O.H.C. with the provider. 
Tbe average costs per month for care of an S.O.H.C. client 1~ diftereat 
placement aettiP88 during the 1914-75 fiscal year were a8 follows: 1) 
$820.89 per ~ntb for group home settings (JANIS, Youth AOventpre" Youth 
Progress, and Klaaatb Lake County Youth Ranch), 2) $637.95 in two-parent 
family 8~ttiDf.' and 3) $629.69 in Single-parent (Big Brother/Big Sister) 
placement.. (For more complete cost analysis see TAILE I). 
A unique fe,ture of contracting for professional foster care se~ 
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TABLB 1 
FISCAL DATA -- S.O.B.C. 
(Ftecal Year 1975) 
Average Monthly Placement Coat. ,-f Slot 
Jul. 74-Dec. 74 Jan. 75-J\1Il, 7~ Total 
• ; 
Grou! Care l - $510.63 (.-~) 1 • .816.18. (1-1,) ~ .. $7~S.?3 01-27) 

Projected 

'ccup1ed , - f672.40 (N-5) X - '~73." (,.It) 1 ~ ~820.~9 (1-19) 

• r 
2 Parent F.C. X - $525.26 (N-19) 'X - $S54.4~ (11-38) ·x .. $544.10 (N-S7) 

Projected 

Occ!lpied X - $155.00 (N-9) X .. $603.97 (M-31) X .. $'~7.95 0'-40) 

1 Parent F.C,. X .. $521.50 (N-18) X - $524.83 (N·2~) i' • $525.8' (H-47) 

Projected 

Occup~ed i .. $726.00 (H-1O) I - $587.83 (H-23) X .. $629.69 (1(-33) 

Day Care ~~.~--~-~~-~~--- X .. $27,.8Q ( ••20) ¥ • '27~.80 (N-20)I~. Projectedl Occupied -~---~~~--~--~~~ X - $279.89 (11-7) X - $279.&0 (1-1)
I 
Special -~----~---~----~ Situation X .. $434.16 (It1ll6) X .. $434.16 (N'!") 

Projected 

Occupied X - $532.• 6~ (1-3) ~ .. fS3?66 (R-3)
--~~-~~~-------~ 
* 
* exc1u~e8 one illdep,ndeat living 81.tUAtt01J 
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vic.. 18 tbat the amount of co.penaation 1s negotiated tDd1vldually with 
~ch provider verau, a standardized foater care rate. rurth..~, P4yaeat 
to ~he provider ta two-part. The first 1. r.t.bur....nt fQ~ out-of­
pock .. ~ expeuaea, i. e.. room ~nd poar4.. trauportatioll. allowaI1cOI, and 
recreatioll. The a.coM i8 co...ua.tion for 8erv~~.. re.ere4, 'n • leue 
_ "e.lary". All such, each p1'OY14.r i, a '-.1f-~lo1e.d ~olltr~GtQI" whose 
incom~ i8 lubject to taxation. 
, " 
Cliente ¥,re channeled eut to other r ..o~rc.8 by the S.O.B.C. staff 
if it .a., 1) the ~rea.ed cholce of the client'. Case Haaa"r. aDd 2) 
if ther. were already .xisting r889ure.. available. The 8.0,H.0. Project
r 
reco,Qlzed th. limitatlone of thei~ OWD resources and the'fact tAat 
.O~ elre.ady ex"t~ng ~o..unit1 reaource. could not be duplicated. It 
w~ f~lt that t~... resource. wo~ld be .are appropriate 1~ ••etl" the 
. needs of ~h... p.~t1cular clieat._ Here, other ~xi.ting rea9u;~e8 an­
c~pa•••d .ny,hins froa the cl1.nt'. own h-.e to .~ternativ. Iroup c.~e, 
1.e., Youtll AcJ.venturea. 
IV. PROVIDER TRAINING 
During the fiscal year 1975 • w14e variety of training progr--. 
were offered to p~OY1de;8. Special .esaloD8 on delinquent b~vlor 
typologies, ngamey" 'behavior, Transact~onal Anal,..is c~neept8, aM a 
Family Therapy workshop using role plar11l8, were SODle of tbe alt,rnatives 
provided. Individual consultation with Ken Kiesel, one of the provider., 
was also available to otqer providers. Alao, several social get-togethere 
were held fo; Case Managers, S.O.B.C. a,taff, and providers. Sinc~ fohe 
1975 fiscal year other provider training 8a88ion8 have been initiated. 
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It 1. tbe tee1ius of the S',O.B.C. Project staff that the•• various train­
181 Op,qftua1t188 have bad an impact on profe••ional1z1ag tb.l~ foster 
p.;,n~. aad ~~..t~na. s.~.e of unity.among thea (Poyell. 1975, •• ).
. , 
V. S~J 
, 10 coaclualoD. the S.O.B.C. Project seeka to bro'-" the f4D8' of 
i . 
•~b.tltvt. c~r.. pv114 and nurtqr~ • D~~~ork of prof,••lq~l fQ,t,r P.f­
ent. capabl. of working in~.n8iyely with hard-to-.anaga a.ol'te~t•• ao4 
aod,l an lat~. aad ca,. plauning s1stem. The 0••ral1 ,oal. are to fe­
. . 
d~c. ~h. inci4ence of t.r~.t ~ffeB... caong clienta ••~~ aP,4 to provide 
the e~l..t. _lth ~he too~. ~ec ••~ary to enable tbea t~ fuqqt~oa ~re .at­
~lf.~tor11y at h••• ~nd ia t~e~r c~~nity (Powel~, 1'7~, c.).
. . , 
METHODOLOGY 
Th' pq~p'o.e of ~h~. re.earch practieue w.. to C08Qqct •• outc... 
•~~f OD ~b.·ta"ct of ~he.S.O.H.C. Project on it.' ~l1.at••• Q....r1~ 
• t .' •• • 
• oa ...,~., c+~'Pt. ~ho had beea referred to S.O.B.C., bMJ .ere placed 
in "8,ular .ut-of-h~•• plac.llt. or returned hoa., vas ...ur,. ~v.r 
the .... '.f~o4 of t~, againat the S.Q.B.C. group_ TP,- ,.O.B.C. Pf~j.ct 
wee ~h.~eQ '.caUie of ~~iquenes. in dea1i8, with al~e4df td.at~(1.4 ju­
r 
venile d,l1DqU.~~' i~ tbe 'ortland, Or.lo~ Area. .., the ¥•• of prqfee­
.i.pal~led eut-of-hoa. eaY8, it w~s fe1~ that the 4,lla.ueat. p14ced 
vit~~ ., S.O.H.C. ~eaour~e would be ~~cilltat.d in aak~ ~ Po.~t1ve be­
hayi_1; 4:"116'. 
It va- ~w1gtpal11 ho,ed that a three-way c~p.f~.~n .~udy CQu1d be 
..de of the cl1~n'~ accotd1nS to the fo11~1n1 cfit.ri~: 1) cltents 
placed 1~ S.O.~~C. re,our~.8, 2) cllents placed 10 te8ul~r Ch1l4reat , aer­
vice. Dlv~81oa ,e_oufcea, aod 3) clients who did aot fec,ive aDY out-of­
home car.. B.ec~~.e of the s~ll 8a.p1, size of the 1aft ,rOU,t a two­
way coapar1sQ~ was -ad. betw~en the co~ined a.6.J.C. , .. c~teat Ir.u, 
.' l" ~ 
(who di~ not f,~eive any o~t-of-ho.e ea". ,ery~c~.), ~ad the S.O.~.C • 
. . 
group. 
To be,iD. the study, information was tatea fr~ th_.GrlSi-.l leeds 
'-8ea~ent Fora which was completed oa 126 cli~t. referred to the S.O.I.C. 
rroject 49rlns ~h. fiscal year 1975 (July 1974-Juue 1975). The o~ilinal 
l 
~. 
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Need, Asa.8...nt ro~ vas designed by the S.O.B.C. Project at.ff and 
'var,o\UI C.M.C.S. officea. Several chang.. were _de 1a the Hee48 ~.e.8­
..at r.~ ~,~11 it ••• f1aali.ed in Sept....~ 1974. Tbi. flaal"ed dr.ft 
vas 8tructu~.d in ord.r to fa~ilitat. co.puter codiuS_ !be pUfPo,. of 
.~ . 
the fo~ v., ~, vrQvi~e ~h~ S.O.B.C. resource developer with .. overview 
qf t~e ,r,."e~+v, client, to .i4 ,. the placa..at proc.... • .~~ 
deacJi,tion ff ~he cll~t po~ulatlon 1. 1ac1u4ed 1. th, f~l~~~ co.pter. 
4ft,r ~~b di.cus.ion regard1nl po••ible evaluation d••~a-. a.o., 
th, p~ojec~ .v.1~tor, the praetlcua ady1.or, aDd the atp4,.ta, it w.. 
aareed to 40 .~ u~d.t' que.tionnaire on the ~e"'."'.8,aent. ~hl. 
woul~ then p. d1.tribu~~4 to the Case ~~Jert who ca~ri~ the eli~t ia 
her/hi. c,seloa4. It ... felt that the Cas. Hauger", 'b~.u,. of their 
unique p08it~oQ with .mall ca8'~~448 aad ~uteaaive ••rv~c.. , ~Q~l4 h.ve 
,uffic1,Pt ~~ltdge of the ~ll.ut tq ~~er th. que.~ie•••d~~ua~.ly. 
" ~oing ~, upUat' leede A~.e8••eat, the ~_.e~feher. c.~14 apPfoxiaate 
the pr.-t,.~/~O.t-~..t exper~tal de.1g~. 
. . 
The or1~i~~1 ~eed. A••••aaeat was feviaeo for ~he u,o.t. .u..tlo~­
nail'e." Ku~ll o~ ~pe ~nforma~ion oq. the original was delete4 ~Q ~, coa­
plation by the C.-e ~~g~r8. Tb. upd.te fo~ foeu~ed OD tAs dat, the 
~ ~ .. , 
re••~feher~ felt ~ul4 be ~.t t.paeted on ~Y the P.r9je~t. Tht. includ­
ed p~~r~1.1 the pfobl.. areas aD~ the .otivattoa/capac1ty que,tiona. for 
both th~ cli••t ~" her/hi. par.~ts. B1 u.inl Doth aotivat1o~/c.,.e1ty 
queat1QQ8 and ~q. proplea 'areas, the qpdate fora,wtuld reach at.ult.aeQus­
".' ' 
ly a p.y~hologic.l eval~t1oa an~ a behavioral ~.ure. Tae .~e baeic 
phras1na was used ~n botQ tbe original and the update fo~ to .-int.in 
continuity. Tbe re.earchers r.41ized ,~, of the problea ·ar••• were aot 
l 
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d-:iped .s clearly •• possible, but felt the continuity aspect was .ore 
~o1taDt. Th, update4 .,ede .ase88ment a180 asked aov....~ d,t, OD 
nu.b,r of plac..entl, typ•• of placements, and lensth of stay fo~ each 
cl~~~. In •• atteapt to me~eure whether a problea ~rea ~~d ~rove4 Of 
4.t.r1.o;a~.a, a r.~. of cba~8••cale vas iQeluded ~it_ ~c~ Pfobl.. area. 
, , 
~1I woul~ ,r.vide aor~ i.t~r.atio~ tban ~h. .~rai8ht 1~'/Of r..ponae on 
the ori8,!,.l Neede Aa.....ant ror-. (S._ App...dix B fOf qopl.. Qf both 
~ 
Ope. the Heede Aaees••ent Update w•• revi.~d, a -..0 w_..,~t to 
the aupervisor. of the Ca.. MaD4ser~ Correction. Service. tQ 1Dfora thea 
of the upeowtDs evaluation. Practie~ .t~ent8 went ou, ~e eaeh auper­
visor t9 41.t~ibute aQd explain the updated forme. the .upt;Vi.or, th.~ 
di8tr1bQte4 th.. ~o the Case Mana$ers. The students fol~ed thrqugh on 
l 
aD8W'~t~ ~uo.~1o~~ .pout the form end obtaining the e~l.~~ forms. 
Etrcu~tto~ to the Case Han~,er8 occurred in Noveab~r~ ~97S .ltb c~pleted 
fq~ i-. Dr Dece.ber 1, 1975. Th~ ease ~nager. filled out ~he fo~ 
" ',,1 
.c~o.~dl~. to eurr~t client/parent behavior 8S of Oc~ob.r 31. 1915. Data 
. ~ ~ .. 
After 	~n p!~r-'ll frequeuc1 count on the total client population 
I 
I 	 ~.l26), t4e cll.~t. were divided into two $roupe: tho,. waG bf~ 'p,at 
t 
,·mouth or more in an S.O.H.C. pl~c~~nt and thOle who did aQ~•. The , 
S.O.H.C. ,roup conaiated of 82 eli_ata; the non-S.O.B.C. group, 44 clients. 
The non-S.O.B.C. group inclu4~d clients who had leae than oa. ,-onth' in 
S.O.H.C. (&-16), those w4~ were ~n R.O.B.C. (N-ll), and tho•• who ~id not 
have 	out-of-hoae care (H-17). 
To analyze ~b~ gathered data, two baSic manipulations we~e per­
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formed. The first operation'was a frequency count of ~~1~atlon/c~pac1ty 
scores and be~avioral problem areaa, fo! each 8rouP. This dat_ w•• ~.b­
ulated aQ4 the .eans calculated for the aQt1vation/~pac~ty Icofes. 
Tb, second analysis cousisted of cr088-t~bulatip8 the score. fo~ 
each individual between pre--and post-test ~t1vatio~/c.pae1ty it..- aDd 
problem areas, Four-fold t4bles ~e;e coqe~ructed 8~OW1~J A.~ the ~.r 
" , ' I . 
of clients who had tbe problem,on the pre-te.t but dld Dot ba~e the prob­
lem on the post-test o~'who went from ~ow to ~lgb ~tivation/ea~c~ty 
scores, B.) those who had t~e probl~ both etae. Of who had lOW aotivat10n/ 
capacity scores botn times, ·C.) those who did not hay. the pr~bl~ eithe~' 
time or who had high .ot1vation/capacity scores both ttaes, .~d p.) tho8~ 
'O. • • 
who did not have the probl~ the first tt.e but d~d the ,tcoqA Qr who 
. . \, r • 
went from high to low .otivation/~a~acity scores. (PiS~f. 4),. 
No Yes 
Yes 
time 1 
No 
A B 
c D 
.
r 
Figure 4. Four-fold Table • 
If tbe program had UQ effect, one cQuld expect by chance that h,lf 
of the clients would stay the aaae and half would change. Of ~hose who 
changed, half would get better; the others, worse. Th' McNemar test 
measures ~he significance of the directton and aaount of change using the 
for~~, X2 • {~tE]-1?2 with 'the correction for ~ontinuity at Qne degreeI 
l 
, 
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of freedom (Slegel, 1956). If the X2 value 18 gr••ter thaa 3.8, the 
probability th,t the change ts 8ignit1cant and Dot du~ ~o c~nce i ••95. 
Th. KeN~r t ••~ w•• run o~ the problea areas for the S~O.B.C. ,roup 
wb.~~ Z~ ,_rcent or more of the clie~t. ausvered y88 to Qav1~ • probl.. 
on the t-r.-~eat.. ~1••48 do~~ to iaaure a larae enougb '1flI~. for the 
~..~ ~o ~. V,+~d. r~r ~h~•• 1n th. Do.-$.O.B.C. IJ9~P, ~~~ ,.,t ... used 
• • I 
wh~ the ~ect.cl frec(u-.cf, ~t ..,•• greater t}lp. S. ~....~l.r fre­
quency would lnva11~te ~h. teat (S1eS.1, 1956), TbefO ••~e n1ne p~oblea 
ar~ that co~ld be tes~ed fOf b~~q the S.O.H.C. and the Qoa-S.O.J.C. 
groups. I~ add~~ion. fix probl.. areas were t.-ted for just ~Q. S.O.H.C. 
I POpu14t1oll.I 
The ..o~n polu.~. on the ,re-teat eapaeiry/aqtivation it....ere 
Qaed ae • dlyt~ln8 11ne b,tveea h~.h .84 low ~tiv.t1on/c.p.clt, .eo~e•• 
A ~our-fold t4ble va. then ~9D.tfuc~ed and the ~cH...r. t ••~ ·of a1gn1­
,1capce y.a ,,~fo,..d. 
~ 
I 
CHAPTIi V 
DESCRIPTION or CLIENT POPULATION 
~. purp". of this fro~~ct ~ te ,rovia. ~» outcoae .t~~1 of ~he 
Specialised Q-t-o,-Hoae c.r~ proj~et a~~t8t.red QY the ~~l'~~a·.' s.~­
vie.. 01v1.10. ta ~oop.r.tto~ w1th the ea•• "-..,.-eat T... of Hultnoaah 
County. »....faphical Gat. vas collected fro. the lnforaatlon ~ontaiQed 
• ''1' 
la ~h. orist..1 •••da Aa••••.aat lor. (lora 1.0) on each ,.O.H,C. re­
ferral 4ur~as th. 1975 fiseal yeat (July 1974-JuBe 1975). A total of 
181 ~.ferra18 ~.~• .-de £ro. th, Ca.e Manag~"Dt Tea. to the t.o.a.c. 
~ 
Pro~ect ~uftng this period. Tb. ~..cri,tlv. data contei••d ~D t~1••ec­I 
k tloa v~ t ••a ffft 126 ~_p1eted lee48 ......s..ent Feras. 
I 
I Thi. "c~i,p .~~i&.. t~_ 4~arap~~c.l Charact.ri.t~8 of th••• 
1~6 ,ef.~ral., Tb, ~at. ~. ~t.'.Dte4 qader the areaa efa 1) De.crip­
tiye. lai9~t1oa 98 the Cli_at Po,u+atioD, 2) D••criptive IDfOr.atioD on 
the Client'. ramil" 3) D ..e~ipt1v. Inforaa~~on on the C1ie~t'8 Identi­
. . 
f~.d Pr9,;lea .re~•• ~9d 4) D ••cri,~1ve Infor.at1on 9D tb~ C11.~~'8 Place­
a.,t .,.eas. 
De.o8r.p~i~a1 1Dfo~tlon was ~aken fro. a eo.puteri~~d Pfint-out, 
which was .a4e av,11ahle by the I.O.B.C. staff. 
DBSCRIPtIVE IHlO~TION ON THE CLIENt POPULATIOH 
TABLE II SbQW8 the 41.tributto~ of referrals by Case Hana$...eDt 
effieea V1~hiq .~e ror~laud .~~~. It should be noted that all ~,f.rra1s 
l . 
. 
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fro. the ~outhve.t offie~ were procesae~ tbrough the Southeaat offie,. 
I TABLB 11 
I r. SOURCE OF RErERRALS BY·CKeS OrrICIS 
I 
CKCS Office H % Cu.. I ; 
Nortb Office 26 20.6 20.6 
11. B. Dllion (Alb iJla) 29 23.0 43.6 
B.E. Hulti-Services Ctr. 21 16.7 60.3r 80utbeqt Office SO 39.7 leo.e 
126 100.Q 
I.ferral. were .ade by all four of the CKCS office. in VI;1oU8 
Portland Ipeations. A larger number of S.O.B.C. client, .~, ,hown ~o be 
cominS ,ut o~ the Southeaet office (l9.7%). This large ~t.ti8tlc i. 
prob~blY due tQ the inclusion of the refe~ra18 from the Soutav,.t ar~a. 
Othe~ S.O.H.C. client. war. pretty evenly di.trib~ted ~DI tbe Horth 
I
..., 
offiee, H.E. Union .(fice, and the N.E. Hulti-SerYiqe C••tar. 
'. " 
I 
. TABLE III abowe the age distribution of S.O.B.C. refe~r.l. aeeord­
~ to frequency, percentag. and cumulative percentage. 
TABLE III 
AGE DISTRIBUTION 
Ase N % Cu.. ; % 
11 3 2.4 2.4 
12 10 7.9 10.3 
13 21 16.7 27.0 
14 33 26.2 53.2 
"Ii' 
I 
15 
16 
33 
15 
26.2 
11.9 
79.4 
91.3 
17 8 6.3 97.6 
Unknown 3 2.4 100.0 
126 100.0 
--
I 41 
r 
1 • The 4•• di.trtbution of the S.O.B.C. clients tenda to'bl c..te;eo 
ia tn, ••r11 ~.e~. The mode score of the populattoa ~. i~ the fourt••~ 
I aDd fifteen ale aro~p~ The range of the ag~. are eleven to ·,.vent".Q 
r 
, ..r.. ,,~th • ..~ .,. of 1~. 3 year••i 
tbe .ex d,.trib~tioD of S.O.H.C~ referrals is ahova it ~LI IV. 
r 
I lo~101o,1c.~ ~t~l.! tq4i~4~. that ~r...1.. th4D f ...l.. ar, lavolv.d 
't l"f~ ..,,:.- v : 
10 ~.1~~~ue8~1 (8., r.v1~ of the literature).I 
TABLE IV 
jQ SIX DISTRIBUTION 
1 
t. ISex N I 
Male 112 88.9 
[• leJN.le 14 11.1 126 100.0 
L... 
tABLE IV ~pow. clearly that tha elie~t p,pulatioa 1a t~. I.O.R.C. 
Pseject a180 r.flec~8 .this trend, ~e .tat1~tic8 indicate th4t a~8t 
~O ,ercent of t~~ S.O.B.C. referrals are eoapri,eo of ..1.~.I 
f TAaLJ V ln4~Q.te8 the .ajor ethnic groupi~g••~ tPe S.O.H.C. clien~ 
I 
1'" ~ele. 
1 
I 
! 
TABLE Vt 
i ETBNICITY 
..... 
1 
.Ethnic Grou! N % Cua. % 
/ ... , , 4¥I 
White 83 65.8 65:8i Black 33 . 26.2 92.0 
Mexican American 1 0.8 92.8 
...,
, American Indian 6 4.8 97.6 
UnltnoWD 3 2.4 100.0 
126 100.0 
!.r' 
I 
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Ethnic ~h.racter1.tie8 of the S.O.H.C, p.p~lat1on pr.d.p~.~e 1D 
the Wbit, .t~q~C group (65.8%) with $ litt~e ov.r o~.-fo~rt_ ~oaiDI f~o. 
the Bl.~k 8rou~ (26.2%). lewer than 5.6% ,f the popu14&i~n are of M«Kt­
can Ame~tcan or AaericaQ Indian 4e8c~nt. -+h.'~ $tQtH.~••tbDl~ percent­
~Ie. do ~~t ~.fleet tb• .oat recent popul.~1oG CeD8QI Q~'~~ ~a t~. ~~t1 
o( fertland. ~cordiD8 to tP~ 197~·ceU8u•• th~ c~t1 ~, PQrtlaad baa • 
. " , ... 
94.03% Whit, P.fu~'t10Q. the Blaq~ population is ~.7S; ,p4 th. Aa,rican 
Indian repre.eDt~ .52~ of the P.O.rtland ethnic populat1oq. Other ~QGri­
~i.. 1I&ke up '.34%. 
Th~ 41.t~'b~t~oa of S.O.H.C. elienta with p4yaical Of 
,~ 
•••ta~ d18­
abilitie, at the t~e of referral are indicate4 i. tAILS ~~~ 
'l'AlSL~ V~ 
fHYSIC~ 01 ~AL DISABILITY 
Disahility 	 N' % - CUll. I 
;! 	 .'" 
! 
~ 	 Bpilep.y· .1 0.8 o.a 
SP.ecb Iapairment 1 0.8 1.6 
Milo-Hental a.tardation 2 1.6 3.2 
Other Disability 13 10.3 13.5 
Hot Applicable 109 86.5 100.0 
l16 100.0 
! 
f A m.ajo~1~1 of the ~11ents exhib,t no preseating d~.""~'li~7 (86.5%). 
The c:..tegory t ('other ciisab1~~t1e8n, e .. "_ to indicate tllat .lher O~I.D1c 
. ' 
aad perbaps .~a~al disabilities .re .ore eo~on. 
TABLE VII shows the number of previou8 out-of-h... pl~c...at8 of 
S.O.B.C. e1ieqt8. 
. ., 
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TABLE VII 
PREVIOUS OUT-or-BOME PLACEHEITS 
RuaDer of Placement. 
")I 4 ,a 
N x 
j 
CUll. %, . 
Hone 73 57.9 57.9 
1 2S 19.8 77.8 
2 11 8.7 86.5 
3 9 7.1 93.7 
4 1 O.i8 94.4 
5 1 0.8 95.2 
6 1 0.8' 96.0 
7 2 1.6 97.6 
16 1 0.8 98.4 
U'Q.known 2 
....h! 100.0 
1?6 100.0 
Seventy-three cliente bad no p~eviou. Gut-of-hoaG plac~t. prior 
to entering S.O.H.C. The table .howl. that 35.~~ of the refefr~l. bave 
had on. tG tbr~. Pfiqr ou~-of-~oae p~,c~.nt8. Of the r~ioi~g clients, 
6.4%.. had a ra.qe of fOllr to .i~t.en pr,,,iQU8 placGeata. 
~adea1c .ch~ev~ent of the ~.O.,.C. r~f~fra1. 1s .,eva tn T~I VIII 
by 1i~ting number 8n4 percent of clieD~~ a~ various arade, ..~h, aod 
reading levela. For a majority of S.Q.B.C. client" Case ~a8er8 were 
u~bl. to. a8.e8~ the pth and reading l.y,l,. Of thoa. ka~ to the Cas'e 
~. .~. • 1'., • .. • 
Hanagers, the math and r~ad~ng lev,18" are .cored. sG_hat lower than the 
. . 
. • .... 'l'~ 
grade level ~f ~b~ ~l~ent. Tw~Dty-one '.f~.a~ fall within tbe ••venth 
to nintb ira4e ..~h 'level, whereas 23.8; fall within the seventh to ninth 
"" ".t\t '.
grade reading l~ve+. Amajor1ty of ,S.Q.i.C. reforra18 (81.8%), as indi­
cat~d by the fir,t two coluans, fall between tb••eventh and tenth srad. 
level academically. 
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TABLE VIII 

ACADEMIC ACHIEV~T 

Grade Level Math Level Readi", 'Level 
",!!!II %Grade tJ
; I 
% N 	 R' % 
I 	 • osi 
Third 0 0.0 
Pourt.b 0 Q.O 
r1f~h ' 0.8•Six~h .5 4.0 
SQenth 16 12.7 
Bight", 28 22.2 
If'llt,- 37 29.4 
TeQCh 22 17.5 
Jle,eJlth 4 ' 3.2 
'J:ve1vetq 1 0.8 
V~~ 12 9.5 
12~ 100.0 
1 0.8 
3 2.4 
S 4.Q 
7 5.~ 
13 10.3 
6 4.8 
8 6.~ 
2 1.6 
3 2.4 
0 0.0 
78 61.9 
126 ~OO.O 
3 2.4 
4 3.2 
7 5.6 
S 4.0 
1S 	 11.9 
1 S.6 
8 6.3 
3 2.4 
2 1.6 
0 0.0 
72 57.1 
..':12~ 100·9 
The ~YR. ~f .~~ool progr.. in wb1ch the S.Q.B.C. ,ef,rr,1, we+e 
enfPl1e4 at ~~. ~fa. of referr.1 t. ahown in TABL~ II. 
T~LE lX 
typE or C1J1lIDT SCHOOL, PIOG", 
typ, of ,rQgr_ N % ' ~•. ~ 
" 	 r 
Re,~1.r rub~lc School 64 50.8 50.8 
Al~erpft1v.·EducatioD 18 14.3 6S.1 
TrU4.~ ~r, tba, 1/3 of 
last ye-.i: j'S 6.3 71.4 
Hot ._,~1!d· 33 26.2 97.6 
\Jqp~ " ~ 3 
126 
2.4 
100.0 
100.0 
-r1+ 
S.O.H.C. ·cl~.nt. yere .ost likely att~nd1ag a relu~ar public school 
(50.~%) ,rioF ~q th~ir ref.r~.l t~ the Project. When alternative educa­
tion i. copsid~red, '65.1% of the r~ferted Popul.tion was involved in a 
school pro,r~. Cltents ~ot receiving education totaled a little .are 
than one-f.u~tD of the population•. 
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iI. DESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION ON THE CLIENT'S ,AMILY 
TABLE X ahows the parental composition tf the ref'JtJd ,.o.a.c. 
c11cmta. 
TABLE ~ 

'APlfTAL COMPOSITION OF CLIQT'S ~.6KIJ.1' 

Co.position N % Cua. % 
Two Parent (,table marriage) 

Two P.~ent (unatabl. S4rriage) 

One Par.at OMOther figure) 

One Pareat ('atber figure) 

QCher 

Unbown 

34 
16 
SO 
10 
15 
--±. 
126 
27.0 
12.7 
39.7 
7,9 
11.9 
0.8 
100.0 
i 27.0 
39.7 
79.4 
81.3 
99.2 
10Q.0 
OVer one-helf of the S.O.H.C. clie.ntf come f~o~ oaQ-parent £-.11ies 
(I • 60). O~ these, 39.7% coae fro. a hoae ~here the oQO-par.nt f1gu~e is 
4 ~~per. Two-p.~ent faa~lte, (39.7%) w.~e mostly 4 ••~~lbad py Cas. 
" 
Manageaeat 48 stable. Over~all, TABLE; _how. that a MOther fi,ure was 
foUQd ~Q b, • part of the client's hou,~o~d a majority (66.71) of the 
tWe. 
", 
~e ki~~. of pa~~tal' e~ang~ aee4ed by the ~lil~t's .o~q~f/f.ther 
, , 
_re 1~d1~at~ in TABLE XI., T~~ Xl. show. t~.~ a ~jority " C.,. Hana­
• • t ~... ~.. • • ..... 
serf .elected tpe nO~heru category when looting "t c .... ~. aoat aee,lf~d by 
both parent, of the S.O.B.C. client. This category re~re.~~t. a wide 
vartety of fespoqaes specified by the Ca.. Manager OD the or1g~Q&l Needs 
Assessment Fora. Iu looking at the de.eriptlv. categor1e" ~th.r~ and 
fathers ~cored felatively the Sde i~ twp erea.. : on "r,aol'~1Q,1 0,"" emo­
tional or personal problems," 13.5% of the mothers were ae,n ." need-ins 
! 
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improveaen~ co.~a~ed to 10.3% of the fathers. Case Hapage~. saw 12.7% 
of the ~ther. and 13.5% of the fatber, .. ".e4111, work on "i1lP.rov1n, . 
co..unicatio~ an4 1nterpe~.ona1 re1$tio~~qi.p. v~th tbo!, c~il"" Nqtb,r, 
were seen •• need11l8 \lore work on "1,all1 Of i.~-.::ov. 4~.u:i,1'M-t1 t~ha1-
q\le." ,(l9. OX) ~~ fa.ther., (8.1~). 
TABLE :XI 

CHARGE MOST NEEDIP'BY MOTBIR/rA~ 

Plfen~,1 Cbanae Mother Father IiR % c· % 
lte.olve own .-otlona1 or 11 13,.5 13 10.3 
interpefsoua1 prob1... 
L.af~ 0; t.prove disciplinary 24 1:9 ..0 11 8.7 
teehQiqq.ell, ~tc. 
~ean t9 be Cooneiatent in 2 1.6. 1 0.8 
discip1iQ:i.na 
I.prove e~unleation and 16 ··12.7 11 +3 .• 5 
interpersonal rel.tioa-. 
ships with ~hild 
Learp to rew4rd positive 0 0.0 1 0.8 
b~aviof' of the child 
Other 53 42.1 29 23.0 
Unknown 14. 11.1 54 42.9 
126 100.0 126 100.0 
l) i4 
The rated frequency of motivatiQn/capacity for change Qf each par­
ent (on a 8c41, of one to nine) is shoWn in TABLE XII. 
TABLE XII 
MOTIVATION/CAPACITY TO CHANGE BY KOTHER/rATHER 
(low)! 2 3 4 5 6 7 8. 9,bilhl unknown ; • 1& , ! 
Mother's motivation 13 18 22 8 8 5 22 3 S 22 3.84 
Mother's capacity 17 17 21 12 11 10 11 4 2 21 3.77 
lathe~'s motivation 16 8 14 6 13 1 1 3 3 S5 3.10 
Father'~ capacity 18 7 10 11 .13 6 3 1 2 5S 3.57 
I 
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tABLE XII clearly indicatea that the pare~~. of th, S.G.B.C. 
cliept, were seen by Case Managere .. having low aotivatlon aad capacity
. . 
to change the b,haviora iudieate4 i~ TABLE XI~ Thf ".0 .corea tor the 
Mother's qoti~ation and cap_city to cbange ••r~ touad to be ~.84. and 
. . . ..; . 
~.77 reapeeFtvely•. Hotner., ~~eve~, w.~e ~~t~Q a. ~~,. hfShar 
level of ~tlvat1on end capacity than '.t~.~.~o ~.re· 8iv~ .'~ 
score of 3.70 for motivatioQ and .eao 8core ot 3.57 for capaoity. ~-
eluding the "unknown" category, mode 8cqr•• for HGt'b~'. II.Otivation apd 
c.pa~1ty were 3. 7, and 3. respectively. lather'. aode ,core for both 
areaa vas· 1. 
III. DBSOllnIV~ INFOBHATION ON THE CLIQt'S PBOBLEK ~ 
TABLE XIII, "Probl~ Are.s of Clients" live. an overview of prob­
1... identified by Case Managers a8 characteristic of th~ S.O.U.O. popu~ 
lation. Identified.prqblems bave been cete$orized in .tx descriptive be­
havior•• 
"Bizarre Behavior Problems" coraprisoa the low0;8t nUl\l:ter (21.5%). Of 
the S.O.H.C. popUlation. The JaOat frequelltly oc.currtD8. "Pro,erty Dea­
tructiontl behaviors, occurred witbin the. Ichool (33.3%). Other behaviors 
within the "Property Destruction" categot:y involved a little ,vel:' 011$­
fourth (25.4%) of the identified proble. behavior. of tbe population. 
Under category "C.. , "Assault Problema," 37.3% of the S.O.B.C. popu­
lation were identified as phYSically assaultive with peere at school. 
Assaultive behaviors toward younger .iDlings, ne1ghber., adults, peer., 
and younger children in the neighborhood totaled over one-half (66.7%) of 
identified behavior problems. 
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TABLE XIII 
PROBLBK A1UU.S OP CLIENTS 
A. 
Probl_ 
BlZAUE BB1iAVIOIS 
1. It.art. be~vtor ~a cODmunity 
2. Soei_+ t.bqo. (public ,ex play,
• ' It .. 
etc) 
B 
.? 
23 
4 
J 
18.3 
3.2 
i. rB.OPDTf J)E$nUCTJON
1. Th8f~ or v~li•• of property ~ith1D 8chQol 
~. ~e.'ruct~o~ Qf Pfopertf 1, tqe ntisbeorho9d. Qr coaawnic,. ~ 
3. Seta fJr., ia the c~un1ty 
4. Set, fir~8 in or n~r h~.. 
42 
~~ 
4 
3 
ll.3 
l,9 •.8 
3.2 
2.4 
C. . ASSAULT 'ATTDNS 
1. lllbt1Ps physic411y with p.era at scheol 
~~ 'h1.tq.~lJ a.~ault1v. to neighbor., ad~lt•• 
, ••ra, youDger children 10 tbe DeilhbQr~4 
3. 'by.leally ....ultive ~o you_gar ,1bllG8S 
~, rby.leally .a,aQltive to oloer 81bllaf' 'Qr 
tho,. of tbe ,aa8 a,. 
S. !G,..~cally ••"ulti.. to pare~t. 
6. ,hy,1call1 ~,••ult1v_ to adult Bchoot p,r.Q~.l, 
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~3 
28 
23 
14 
1) 
37.3 
26.2 
2a.~ 
18.3 
11.1 
10.3 
D. 	 DaQG7ALC9uq~ AQDlCTIO./~Itu.~10. • I 
1. : -q... "1:'ljua~' . '" , 	 74 58.7 
2. 	 U." ot~e~ drugs 33 26.2 
3. 	 Ixe,a.tv. ~.e of alcohol . It lS.1 
4. ~.ptRl'drua. ~t scheol,er iu th. e~Qt~1 9 7.1 
~. U,~~ 'h'l'o~n Q 0.1) 
E. 	 lliC9DIG~'JLln AND STATUS orFBHSQ .I 
1,. 	 V:1.I!'~_l~, no c~l~c~ to '.t'~Jlta~ requf8t. f}l 9~.3· 
or 'liait' : "'. ' 
2. 	 Excesa!ve ~ruaucy ,82 ~S,l
3. 	 Nqn~Pt,ductlon at .choel 13 65.9 
4. 	 lefu~~l to .cc~~t/pe~fora routine 7. 60.3 
;e.poo~lbilltl., a~ home 
s. 	 V.rb~~lf a~~.8oDi,~~e ., as ~o continually 6,0, 47.6 
41"up~'tA. f.-11y , 
6. 	 Ru..~ay fro.,~~ 54 42.9 
7. 	 COQ~~~~.111 d1.arupt1ve to the class at school 41 32 .. 5 
,. THEn AHJ) ~QB.TIQB 
1. 	 Tbaft 1Q ne1ghb,rhoo4 hoae~ and store. . 7'.4'S2. 	 St~.liqg fro. f~ly .eabei. 51 40.S 
3. 	 Ezto,~~,~ at ,cnool from ,eers 10 7.9 
, . 
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Hari~uana use wa. rate~ the highest (58.7%) identified behavior 
prob1. w~tbln tn. "DruS/Alcobol Addiction/Habituation" are.f,. ~c••ive 
alcohol ~8~1' rate" lower U,S',ll) the "otbtlr &tns ue..a" (26.2;). 
"Jncorl'lg1))111tY ~ ot.er Statu. Offen..... i"'Y01.84 ~Q' ..jol'l~,. 
, . 
of $.O.B.C. cll,nt8. No ~~llanc~ ~o par.Dt~l ~.qu••t~ or lta1~" 
tru4P~1. DOa-,~,duct1o~ at ~,~ool. ~ r.f~al, to acc~,t ~~~e'9t4 ~.-
• .. ~ I ~ J • ' t '" 
8po~1~111tle, w,re ~cluded i~ o~.1' o~e-balf ~60~3~) of ~b. s.g.a.c. be~ 
bavlor•• 
In the are.a "Theft and btortiontt , theft ill n~i.bOorl\oocl hQ"..... 
store. (7~.4%) a~d atealln, frQa f~ly member. (40.S~) vel', ~.t.d ., 
the .oat freq~en~ly occurring b.h••i~r•• 
I 
T~~~ IlV .hOW8 th, aot~v.~lon .~. cap.cit1 for ca."e .. r,~.d by
I the Ca•• H4naser when the c1iont fil'st out.;e4 the project. 
TAiLE XIV 
MOTIVATION/CAPACITY TO caAlGE el CHILD 
8 1 == ,lowl1 2 3 5 6 7 X 
I !t 9'hflta)~· 
Motivation at hue . 18 26 26 14 13 10 12 2 2 3.67~ 
capacity at \lOlle 10 12 26 1S 18 12 18 9 4 Z 4.58 
~tl'Yatton at .~hoo1 14 l.9 17 20 22 13 9 4 2 6 4~O3 
Capacity at ,cqool 7 6 15 . 11 18 15 23 15 10 6 5.51 
Hqtj.y,~10' in 4. 8 22 ~~ 2S 9 19 S 4 7 4.75 
~~~ty 
Cap.ett1 til 2 3 1S 14 14 12 29 21 8 8 5.88 
C~lli~r 
'Aeso f'1gurefl indicate that tb4' S.Q.B.C. clien~ lla. -,re _tiva,... 
tion ~ • Ireater capacity than her/hi. pa~ents (,lease refer to TABLE 
JII). +h- S.O.H.C. cl~ent8! ca,acity in the area of the ka.. (X • 4.58), 
school (X • 5.51), a~d co-.unitr (X • 5.88) are r.te4 hi,her than the 
so 

client.!, aotivotion in the same area. Over-.ll, the hi,heat area of 
chong. for the S.O.U,C. client is ••en in th8'co~t1 ano tq, la.est 
• I' • ... 1 
.core fo," chanae 1- ,hown to be centet'ed in the elie....t·. a~. \ 
IV, D~SCllPTIV' INFORMATION OK THE eLlERT'S PL4C~ IIJDS 
~••4,~.~1oQal pro8r~ aeeded by the S.O.B.C. c~1••~ ia in~icat.d 
\ 
TABLE XV 
IDUCATIONAL PROGlWI HEEDED 
I. Educational Area. B % 
P' ; bJR; • . $ , 
P~Ggr-.s wi~hia one facility 12 9.5 "slc Acade.!c Sk111~' 3S 27.8 
Specially 4e.isa.. acbool 12 9.5 Vee.tional Skill. '. 9 7.1 
Alternative Bducat10G ,rograa 23 18.3 $utv1val Skill. 3 2.4I 
Local public _chool,' . 45 35.7 CQllbtnat;io, of -.boye ! 54 42.8 
O~her' , 10 7.9 Other 3 2.4 
U*"vul Hot Ap,licple 24 19.0 UaknowPl Not 22 17.5 
126 190.9 • A~1!11eflble . 126 100.0
. ; " 
EduCft19ual aeeds of the S.O.B.C. ~lie~t••,~ to be ~~~u,ed on tra­
ditional acadeuQ.c '~:tl18. I1Local public schoolsu (3.5.7;) ,ar, "tm .. the 
DOst typic~l educational program ne.ded by the S.O.B.e, population, An 
"Alternative ~Gu~.tio1l&l Prograa" is ••~ 'I" the ne;Jt W:'~t typic;al pro,.. 
gram needed. ~d\1cat1onal 4~ea~ d.'i~teci ao.t fre<lve~11 by t~. Case 
Manager~ w'te basic educat10aal skill, (~7.8%) wit~ ..ra ~pba,~ ~n a 
collbiaatioll of .11 three areas; basic acad,uc, vocatiQQ4l,. a114 .ul'Yival 
skills (42.8%). 
TABLE XVI .hows the v.ried plac..ant need_ of tbe S.O.R.C. r~ferral8. 
These neede were identified by Case Managere on ~he original Nee.. "8e88­
ment FOrB at the tt.e of client referral. 
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TABLE XVI 
PLAC~ NEEDS or CLIENTS 
.. 
'%Placeaent Haeds •A. . Ttll OF SIiVIel DESllED 	 4 
1. ,lac".Qt 1Q .~1.t1na C.S.D. resource 	 35 27.8 
2. Pl.c...n~ ~ ,.O.B.C. ~eaource 	 67 5,3.2 
3. UllceJ:t." . .. 	 13 It.3 
4. Ot:b." 	 3 2.4 
~. 	 unkDqwn/.Qt ~p11eable 
--! . 6.3 
126 1QO.O 
B. Q6S0H roa C:HAHG~ or rLACEHEHT 
1. Continual rUDaway 	 Q. 4.8 
2. fh~ea~ ~o otb.~. 	 3 2.4 
3. lot b.nefit~nl fraa current prosram 	 21 16.7 
4. Contlic~ with prQv~d.r/par.~t. 	 25 19.8 
S. C~n8e 1~ ch~ld'. ,ituat!on 	 ·11 8.7 
6. Ql\allle ~"plac_8Dt 8~tuat.ion 	 3 . 2.4 
,. 
7. 'rov~4.r reque.~ 2 1.6 
8, o.Q'l (1uclu4ing two or qor, Qf above) 33 26.2 
V~~/'~C'App1ic~~la 22 17.5 
1~6 100.0 
c. TYP, O~ SEft;J:Wq
1. r~l1 fo,ter car, 
2. 'r~~"8ional fo.te~ ca.~e 
3. Group Q,cae Qar. 
4. ..,~6".~.1 tr...taent center 
.5. I~t'tv.~tooal ~r••t.ent aattiag
.' .. J ."f • '" 6. Other 	 1 
7. Uq~/'~t Applicable 
I. D. laEEllOK P»:M1TED YOUnt 
1. Coap1~~' lndependenc~ 
2. ID.de~.ud~n~, but giyes notice 
3. H1ntaal ,upervi,ion of activities 
4. Sche;cl\l1./~q,f",/w1th fr.e t1••, 
S. Scb86ule/cu~few/re.t~icted fr~e time 
6. Ua1~~~d settl~g-p_~tially etruQtured activ1ti~ 
7. Unlock.e4 settlOI-,~ructured activities' ; 
$. 	 ~cked ,etti~g-8trqctured .ct~vities 
(lo~k up at night oaly) 
9. You~h qnder 24-hoUf' lqck up 
10. ~~kn~/~ot Appliea~le 
23 
31 
21 
lO 
3 
3 
3S 
124 
I,. 
·1 
1 
2 
18 
. 34 
~S 
6 
1 
0 
38 
126 
18.3 
24.6 
i6.7 
7.9 
2.4. 
.2.4 
27.8 
100.0 

0.8 
0.8 
.1.6 
14.3 
27.0 
19.8 
4.8 
0.8 
0.0 
30.2 
lO().O 
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TABLE XVI (Continu4\cl) 
. 
i' Placement Needs 	 %! 	 •~. 'TBEA~ APPROACH 	 9­
1. Traditional, Psychiatric 	 3" 2.4 
2. Counaellng, Insight therapy 	 S 4.0 
3. Behavior HodificatiOQ 	 28 22.2 
4. Learni118 approach, .ociet.1 8kl~la . ~5 19.8 
~. B.ea1it1'therapy 9 7;1 
6. Milleq therapy 	 2 1.6 
7. Gq1de6 8~'u~ 1nteractlon 	 1 0.8 
8. 50 p'r~icul.r approach/varata , .ffect1oa 4 3.2 
9. Other 	 21 16.7 
-
10. Uuknowu/Not Applicable 28 22.2 
126 100.0 
,. PLACEMENT LOCATION 
1. 'Within imQediate neighborhoqd 	 2 1.6 
2. Wlth.i~ .... ~oaaunity 	 18 14.3 
3. ~ro.. tOWP or Portland area 	 40 31.7 
4. Iura1 area near city 	 6 4.8 
5. ~q~h.r area ~f the state 	 0 4.8 
6. O~hfn: 	 17 13.5 
7. 	 ~Pkpown/Not Applicable 37 29.4 
l2i 100.0 
+~L~ ~I aives an overview of the p1aeeaeat De.a, o( th, S.O.B.C. 
referral•• OVer one-half of ~he reierred clients (53.2%) were aeen aa' 
n~ed1us ,lacement 1n a S.O.B.C. resource. Client place..nt in a r.8~lar 
exi.~in, C.S,f' ieaource was identified ... beaefic1al placement for 
27.8% of tpa fef~rra18. Host of the S.O.B.C. refefral. caae fr~ a pre­
vl0~ plac-.ent ~~ which the/he was no~ benefit~n~ f~o. current prograa 
(16.7%) and from placements ~here there was serioU$ ~.nflict between the 
child and provider/par~nt (19.8%). TABLE XVI does iadieate that referrals 
to the project ,re more likely from a combination of reasons (26.2%) than 
because of o~e particular situation. 
Profe••ional foster care is seen as the ~a~ fr.que~tly needed aet­
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tin, fo~ tbe S.O.U.C. client (24.6%). Group home care ,(16.4%) .ad 
faa11y to.t,r care (18.3%) .re al&9 .een •• popular proar... that are 
~~rq~t~r. ..... ~o be • key f~etor in the placemeat ••ttias. the 
alt.rut~v. of U,.ch.,hale/curfew/with reatricted free tia.n .at .,.t fr.­
I" • " 
,~.~t~1 .~l.ct~ '~7'9~). An unlocjed 8.tti~ with JU~' .are .~h~~11.. 
" ' • ,. 1; 
ture4 Ct~at~1\t .'froacb~ "Behf.vtor !fo4if~c.tiCi)~"t i. rat.... the lDost 
frequeQ~lJ r~u,.ted appr9ach (22.2%) ~or S.O.ij.C. clients. Learning 
.pp~Q~cb yi~b .oe~et..1 .~ll, is a18. ,een .. a v.~u.~le tre.t~ent .oda11­
ty (1?81). 
~.~ C... ~8eae~t pef_onnel saw ~~ei~ elieuts b.n••1t~8I froB a 
pl.~~t ,ettin, 1~cate4 acro~. t~ 9r ~. th, .,rrouadins 'ortland 
• -.;! • '. 
. " 
ar~ (~l.~~~. A little 9v.r J4% ~..,~h~ir S.O.~.C. eli.ate r..1ding 
.it~~~ ~~.Lf aa.. c~nity with' ~D1T +.61 o~ t •• clieuts .tayi~$ .ithin 
tpe1; ~...di.t' neilhbor~oQd••
,. . 
I 
I' 
I 
I 

I 

CHAPTE~ VI 
FINDINGS 
This ehafter examines the update dat~ collected on the 126 cl~eat8 
whlch we~e !n t~e Specialized Out-of-Home Care Project 4urlng th. 1'74 
fiscal ye~r (July 1974 through June 1975). A statistical analysis was 
used to ~asur. the im,act of services provided by the S.O.B.C. Project. 
This update data was taken from a questionnaire constructed fro~ • re­
vised vefsion of the original s.o.a.c. Need. Assessment Fora (F~ra 1.0). 
The purpose of t~ upd~te questionnaire was to obtain 4ata that VQuld 
identify positive or negative changes occurring in the beh4vio;J aDd atti­
tudes of th~ S.O.B.C. clients over time. The update que~tionna1re was 
admini~tered to the C.M.C.S. Case ~g.rs during December, 1975. 
The descri,tive data on the 126 clients is presented in table fora 
through the use of frequency tabulations and percentages. The descrip­
tive data is prese~ted ~n ~hree areas: 1). Placement Data, 2). Client's 
Family, and 3). Problem Areas and Motivation/Capacity for Change. 
following the descriptive information, the S.O.H.C. and the Non­
S.O.B.C. groups are compared, and one test of Significance, the HcNeaar, 
is used to measure the impact of S.O.B.C. services. 
I. DESCRIPTIVE DATA UPDATE 
Placement Data 
TABLE XVII shows the types of placements utilized by the S.O.B.C. 
t, ..r" IW ..............4< 
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~eferr.lt~ ~ot all the referrals w~re,p1aced in S.O.H.C. p1ae~nt., 
~o.. ve~~ p1~ced in I.O.B.C. (Regular Out-of-H~ Care) ,lac--.ut' t and 
o~aer~ v.~. u~~ placed ~Q out-of-h~ eat,. 
tAB~ IVII 
otrr-oP-¥OHE PUCIKBNTS 

, , 
!If, Huaber of Plac....t'1; 2· 3 4 it:- , 5'd$ 
., t
"S.O."C. -:t ; 
, ' 
One r.rent 20 9 3 0 0 
Two P_r...~ 51 11 2 0 0 
Group·C~r. 1$ '5 4 2 0 
~p~t.~ 31tuatioG , 1 0 0 0 ; t . 
J.O.II.C•• 
OJle"arept 0 2 1 0 0 
Two '.rut 0 2 0, 0 0 
Group Cart 8 4 0 0 0 
~~.elal S~tua~1on p. 0 p 0 0 
Iudepepdeut LtvinS 
S\JP.14r 1 0 0 0 Q 
li~t .,p11eabl. 1.7 ,92 116 124 126 
lJlllawWll 3 0 0 0 0 
~ ~~,u~r 09t-of-Ho_e Car, 
~D lOO~1a~ at first plac~e~t8~ IABLE XVII shows thet ~ total of 
9~ ~li:.nt·8 ba4 ~heir fir~t plac..n~ wit:l\ $.O.R.C., including otte client 
in an ~~e~.n;.nt 1ivin~ subsidy. A aajority ~i th~8e cliCQt. placed in 
~.Q.H.C. weJ' 1~v1a. !~ a fa.1iy .etti~ with on~ or two parenta (N - 71).
. ~ ..' ", . , 
G~oup placea'G~ settings were used ,by 18 S.O.H.C. clients. and anqther 
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eight in special situations. A small number of first placementa (N • 8) 
were made in R.O.B.C. placements. All of these cl1~nt8 were initially 
placed in a group setting. For both S.D.B.C. and R.O.B.C. place.ents, a 
total of 21 clients had first placementa of t~o weeks or lesa. 
For second placements, eight clients had an R.O.B.C. setting, half 
in a group ••tttng and half in a family. Twenty clients had faaily set-
tinge in S.O.B.C. for a second placement, five had group care, and one 
had a special situation. A total of 92 clients were not placed in a 
second aetting in either S.O.R.C. or R.O.B.C. 
TABLE XVIII shows the time spent in placement for both S.O.H.C. 
and R.O.B.C. clients., 
TABLE XVIII 

TIME IN PLACEMENT 

Placement N 
First 109 
Second 34 
Third 10 
Fourth 2 
Range 
1 week - 14 months, 
3 weeks 
1 week - 12 months, 
3 weeks 
2 weeks­ 7 months 
I month­ 2 months, 
I week 
Mode 
2 UlOnths 
1 week 
1 month, 
I week 
Median 
4 .onths 
2 months, 1 week 
2 months, 2 weeks 
Total Placement 
Times· 
S.D.H.C. 82 
R.O.H.C. 11 
1 month- 14 months 
2 months-21 months 
6 months 
5 months 
5 months 
5 DlOnths 
* Excludes clients with less than one month in Out-of-Home Care 
This table shows a wide range of time spent both by S.O.R.C. and 
R.O.H.C. clients in their placement settings. The least amount of time 
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spent is one and two months for S.O.H.C. and R.O.B.C. respectively. The 
greatest length of stay i8 seen as being 14 and 21 month. fo; S.O.B.C. 
and R.O.B.C. clients. TABLE XVIII also show. the a.dian length of atay 
for S.Q.R.C. and R.O.H.C. clients as being five .•onths •. 
TABLE XIX indicates the length of tim. the S.G.B.C. referrals 
spent away from their placement in an institution or on the run. 
TABLE XIX 
TIME AWAY FROM PLACEMENT 
Location Ranse Hode Median 
MacLaren/Hillcrest 18 1 month - 11 months 6 .onths, 
4 days 
6 months, 
4 day. 
On the Run 21 1 day - 4 months, 
6 day. 
·2, ~ days 6 days 
At times S.O.B.C. and R.O.B.C. placements did not work Gut for 
80ae clients. This i8 reflected to a degr~e in the number of cli,~ts 
who have run away (N - 21) a8 well as the number of clients who were re­
ferred to a aore secure institutional setting (N - 18) such .s MacLaren 
or Hillcrest. 
Client's Family 
The update information on the client's family was collected to iden­
tify changes occurring within the client's family over ti.e. In the 
area of changes most needed by parents, the update data was quite stailar 
to that of the data contained on the original Needs Assessment Form com­
pleted on each client. A majority of the Case Managers again selected 
the "Other" category, which represented an individualized ·'write inn 
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response on the questionnaire. Second to this, the change most needed 
by Mother and 'Father was in the area of "Resolving own emotional or per­
sonal problems." 
f TABLE XX represents the Case Managers' rating of the change in the child/parent relationship for both Mothers and Fathers. 
I 
TABLE XX 
RATED. CHANGE IN CHILD/PARENT RELATIONSHIPI 
Parent -2 -1 o +1 +2 Not Applicable 
Mother 3 9 44 31 14 25 
Father 5 5 35 21 4 56 
*Rated by Case Managers 
Case Managers rated a major portion of the child/parent relation­
ships as having made no significant changes, N - 44 and N • 35 respective­
1y. More Mothers, however, were rated as having improved (N • 45) than 
Fathers (N • 25). TABLE XX does show a greater representation of Hoth~r8 
(N - 101) than Fathers (N • 70) in the rated parent/child relationships. 
TABLE XXI shows the current mot~vation/capacity for change by the 
Mother/Father a~ rated by the Case Managers on the update questtonnaire. 
TABLE XXI 
CURRENT MOTIVATION/CAPACITY TO CHANGE BY MOTHER/FATHER 
(low)1 
Motherls Motivation 14 
2 
20 
3 
20 
4 
11 
5 
15 
6 
12 
7 
4 
8 
4 
9 (hiSh) Unknown 
8 18 
=y 
4.05 
Mother's Capacity 16 17 15 16 15 10 9 5 5 18 4.09 
Father's Motivation 18 7 11 9 9 8 5 1 5 53 3.86 
Father's Capacity 14 8 9 11 11 9 3 1 5 55 4.00 
\ 
____ _ 
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Compared with the statistics of TABLE XII, TABLE XXI indicates 
that motivation and capacity for change by Mothers and Fathers have in­
creased over "time. The most remarkable change is the mean score fouQd 
.' in the Father's capacity to change. This score increased from 3.57 ! ~
(See TABLE XII) to 4.00. The mean scores for Mother's motivation and ca­
pacity for change were found to be 4.05 and 4.09 respectively, while the 
Father's mean scores for motivation and capacity for change were found 
to be somewhat lower, 3.86 and 4.00 respectively. 
Client's Identified Problem Areas and Motivation/Capacity for Change 
TABLE XXII shows the data update changes in the problem areas of 
all the referred clients. The total number of identified clients per 
problem area (N) and the percentage (%) of clients are shown. The Case l~ 
Managers made these ratings on the update questionnaire in December, 1975. 
I All but four identified problem areas did not show any notableI 
I 
I 
change in behaviors. The following three problem behaviors increased in 
frequency: excessive use of alcohol, from N - 9 (refer to TABLE XXIII) 
to N - 24; pushing drugs at school and in the community, from N - 9 to 
N = 12; and usage of heroin, from N - 0 to N • 1. Social taboos (public 
sex play, etc.) stayed constant at N - 4. There was one dramatic decrease 
in the identified problem area of theft in neighborhood hGm~s and stores. 
The frequency of this problem area changed fro. N - 95 to N - 60. 
I

I 
~ 
( 
I 
L 
I 
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. 
TABLE XXII 
UPDATE DATA ON PROBLEM AREAS OF ALL CLIENTS REFERRED 
i 
17 
I 
A. 
Problem 
BIZARRE BEHAVIORS 
1. Bizarre behavior in community 
2. 8,ocial Taboos (public sex play, etc.) 
N 
5 
4 
% 
4.0 
3.2 
B. 	 PROPERTY DESTRUCTION 
1. 	 Theft or vandalism of property within school 27 21.4 
2. 	 Destruction of property in the neighborhood 6 4.8 
or cODllllun1ty 
3. 	 Sets fires in the community 3 2.4 
4. 	 Sets fires in or near home 2 1.6 
c. 	 ASSAULT PA'rTERNS 
1. 	 Fighting physically with peers at school 29 23.0 
2. 	 Physically assaultive to neighbors, adults, 24 19.0 
peers, younger children in the neighborhood 
3. Physically assaultive to younger siblings 12 9.5 
! 4. Pbysically assaultive to older siblings or 15 11.9 
I those of the same age 
t~ 5. Physically assaultive to parents 9 7.1 
j 6. Physically assaultive to adult school personnel 9 7.1 
D. 	 DRUG/ALCOHOL ADDICTION/HABITUATION 
1. 	 Uses Marij uana 58 46.0 
2. 	 Uses other drugs 19 15.1 
3. 	 Excessive use of alcohol 24 19.0 
4. 	 Pusbing drugs at school or in the community 12 9.5 
5. 	 Uses heroin 0 0.0 
E. 	 INCORRIGIBILITY AND STATUS OFFENSES 
1. 	 Virtually no compliance to parental requests 57 45.2 
or limits 
2. 	 Exce••ive .ruaney 63 50.0 
3. 	 Non-production at school 59 46.8 
4. 	 Refuaal to accept/perform routine 65 51.6 
responsibilities at home 
5. 	 Verb411y antagonistic so as to continually 51 40.5 
dtsrupt the family 
6. 	 Runaway from home 39 31.0 
7. 	 Con~i~ua11y disruptive to the class at school 22 17.5 
F. 	 THEFT AND EXTORTION 
1. 	 Theft in neighborhood homes and stores 60 47.6 
2. 	 Stealing from family members 34 27.0 
3. 	 Extortion at school from peers 6 4.8 
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l The current motivation/capacity for change by tbe child as rated 
by the Case Managers on the update questionnaire is shown in TABLE XXIII.I 
TABLE XXIIII, 
I 
y 
CURRENT MOTIVATION/CAPAClTY TO CHANGE BY CHILD 
I ~10w)1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9~hi8J.:1) unknown T 
Motivation at home 12 14 19 17 25, 9 15 6 2 7 4.32I Capacity at home 8 13 11 15 18 16 25 11 2 7 4.99 
Motivation at school 12 14 17 11 22 20 13 5 2 10 4.48I Capacity at school 7 8 13 6 19 25 20 12 5 11 5.32 
Motivation in community 6 19 14 16 20 18 17 8 2 6' 4.72 
,Capacity in community 2 9 14 16 18 18 26 12 5 6 5.39 
This table shows both the update data on the client's motivation 
and capacity to change. Compared to TABLE XIV, the child's motivation 
l 
and capacity for change increased in the following areas: child's aoti-I 
vation and capacity for change at home increased from a mean score of 
3.67 to a mean score of 4.32 and from a mean of 4.58 to a mean of 4.99 
respectively; anq child's motivation at school increased from a mean 
score of 4.03 to a mean score of 4.48. A decrease was seen in child's 
capacity at school, from a mean of 5.51 to a mean of 5.32. Client's mo­
tivation and capacity in the community also decreased fro. a mean score 
of 4.75 to a mean of 4.72 and a mean of 5.58 to a mean of 5.39 respective­
ly. 
II. COMPARISON OF S.O.H.C. AND NON-S.O.H.C. GROUPS 
Percentage Comparison of S.O.H.C. and Non-S.O.H.C. Groups 
TABLE XXIV shows the comparison on a percentage basis between the 
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l 	 S.O.R.C. population and the non-S.O.H.C. population in regards to prob­
lem behavior areas. The percentage listed on the table are divided into 
"Before" and IIAftern columns. The "Before" percentage is taken from. the 
rated behavior problem areas on the Original Needs Asaessment Form of(' each S.O.B.C. and non-S.O.B.C. client. The "After" percentage is taken 
I fro. the updated Needs Assessment Form questionnaire which was ~d.ini8-
tered to ~ach Case Manager in December, 1975. 
The Bizarre Behavior category shows social taboos as being held 
constant among both the S.O.~.C. and non-S.O.R.C. groups. Bizarre be­
havior in the cODlDlunity had a greater "yes" response &meng the non-S.O.R.C. 
group. Within the Property Destruction category, setting fires in the 
community and setting fires in or near the home showed no change in the 
non-S.O.B.C. group. Destruction of property in the neighborhood or com­
munity had a greater decrease in "yes n respondents 8IRong the S.Q.B.C. 
group. 
Assault Patterns of the S.O.B.C. group showed more improvement 
than the non-S.O.R.C. group. Physically assaultive to neighbors, adults, 
peers, younger children in the neighborhood, and physically assaultive 
to younger siblings showed an observable decrease in the S.O.B.C. group. 
In the same area, the non-S.O.B.C. group showed a decline which was less 
dramatic. PhYSically assaultive to parents showed an increase in occur­
renee among the non-S.O.R.C. population and a decrease in the S.O.R.C. 
group. The area, physically assaultive to adult school personnel, showed 
a greater percentage decrease among the non-S.O.R.C. group than in the 
S.O.B.C. 	group. 
Drug/Alcohol Addiction/Habituation did not show very favorable 
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t.: 	 "After" percentages in either group. Uses marijuana and uses other drugs 
had only a slight decrease for the S.O.H.C. population. An increase of 
behaviors were seen in both groups in the area of exces8ive use of alcohol 
!
,'" 	 and puahing drug8 at school or in the community. An increase of one<:" 
client was seen in tb. S.O.B.C. group with use of heroin.I 
Incorrigibility and Status Offenses show a decrease in "yesn re-
I 
sponses in all 	of the seven areas for the S.O.R.C. populatione The non-
S.O.H.C. population showed an increase in "yes" responses in the areas 
of refusal to accept/perform routine responsibilities at home and the 
area of running away from home. A decrease was found in all areas of 
Theft and Extortion among the S.Q.B.C. and non-S.Q.H.C. groups. The 
largest decrease was seen in the area of theft in neighborhood hoaes and 
I 
~ 	 stores, for both the S.O.B.C. and the non-S.Q.R.C. groups. 
TABLE XXIV 
COMPARISON OF PERCENT ANSWERING YES TO PROBLEM AREAS 
A. 
Problem 
BIZARRE BEHAVIORS 
1. Bizarre behavior in community 
2. Social Taboos (public sex play, etc.) 
SORe 
Before After 
17 2 
1 1 
NoN-:maC 
Before After 
20 7 
7 7 
B. 	 PROPERTY DESTRUCTION 
1. 	 Theft or vandalism of property within-school 33 20 34 25 
2. 	 Destruction of property in the neighborhood or community 22 5 16 5 
3. 	 Sets fires in the community 4 2 2 2 
4. 	 Sets fires in or near home 2 1 2 2 
C. 	 ASSAULT PATTERNS 
1. 	 Fighting physically with peers at school 37 22 39 25 
2. 	 Physically assaultive to neighbors, adults, peers, 29 20 20 18 
yo~nger children in the neighborhood 
3. 	 Physically assaultive to-younger siblings 24 9 18 11 
4. 	 Physically assaultive to older siblings or those of 17 11 20 14 
the same age 
5. 	 Physically assaultive to parents 9 2 7 16 
6. 	 Physically assaultive to adult school personnel 10 9 11 5 
D. 	 DRUG/ALCOHOL ADDICTION/HABITUATION 
1. Uses Dlarijuana 	 56 40 64 57 
2. Uses other drugs 	 21 10 36 25 
3. Excessive use of alcohol 	 15 18 16 20 
4. Pushing drugs at school or in the community 	 5 6 11 16 
5. Uses heroin 	 0 1 0 0 
0\ 
~ 
- --------
------ --01--- ­
TABLE XXIV (CONTINUED) 
SORC NON-SORC 
Problem Before After Before After 
E. 	 INCORRIGIBILITY AND STATUS OFFENSES 
1. 	 Virtually no compliance to parental requests or limits 72 43 50 50 
2. 	 Excessive truancy 70 50 57 50 
3. 	 Non-production at school 68 43 61 55 
4. 	 Refusal to accept/perform routine responsibilities 66 50 50 55­
at home 
5. 	 Verbally antagonistic so as to continually disrupt 49 38 45 45 
the family 
6. 	 Runaway from home 50 29 30 34 
7. 	 Continually disruptive to the class at school 32 13 34 25 
F. 	 THEFT AND EXTORTION 
1. 	 Theft in neighborhood homes and stores 79 45 68 52 
2. 	 Stealing from family members 43 27 36 27 
3. 	 Extortion at school from peers 5 4 14 7 
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, Rated Change in Problem Areas of S.O.H.C. ClientsI 
I 
TABLE Xxv indicates the rate of change in the problem areas of the 
I S.O.H.C. clients who were placed solely in S.O.B.C. plac~ment8. The de­
tv, 	 gree of rated change in problem area was completed by Case Managers who 
answered "yes" to the problem as being current. The -2 to +2 scale is 
used as a way of rating whether or not the specific proble. is worse or 
better, as a result of time. The "0" signifies no change. This table 
was complled from the data contained in the update Needs Assessment Form. 
From this table, one can see that the category of Bizarre Behaviors 
showed a positive change among the S.O.H.C. clients. Within the Property 
Destruction category, there were four clients who remained without any 
change in the area of theft or vandalism of property within the school., 
while 12 improved. 
Assault Patterns also had a positive improvement, the greatest 
being in the physically assaultive to neighbors, adults, peers, younger 
children in the neighborhood (N - 11). Under the Drug/Alcohol Addiction/ 
Habituation category, a good number of S.O.H.C. clients made improvement. 
Seventeen of the 33 clients using marijuana decreased their usage, while 
only two increased. Excessive use of alcohol was another area where 
the~e was change for the better. Here nine out of the fifteen identified 
S.O.H.C. clients improved over time, and the other six made no change. 
Incorrigibility and Status Offenses also showed improvement over 
time. Specifically, it was seen that non-production at school had a 
little less than one-half (15) of the c~ients showing improvement, while 
only three became worse. The category running away from home showed some 
improvement ove~ time as 12 clients improved and only six became worse. 
~---	 -------- ---\.:--­
TABLE XXV 
UPDATE DATA ON PROBLEM AREAS OF SORC CLIENTS 
Rated Change in Problem 
Problem N % -2 -1 0 +1 +2 
A. 	 BIZARRE BEHAVIORS 
1. Bizarre behavior in community 	 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 
2. Social Taboos (public sex play, etc.) 	 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 
B. 	 PROPERTY DESTRUCTION 
1. Theft or'~andalism of property within school 	 16 20 0 0 4 10 2 
2. Destruction of property in the neighborhGod or community 4 5 0 0 0 2 2 
3. Sets fires in the community 	 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 
4. Sets fires in or near home 	 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 
C. 	 ASSAULT PATTERNS 
1. 	 Fighting physically with peers at school 18 22 1 1 6 1 3 
2. 	 Physically assaultive to neighbors, adults, peers, 16 20 1 2 2 8 3 
younger children in the neighborhood 
3. 	 Physically assaultive to younger siblings 7 9 0 0 0 1 0 
4. 	 Physically assaultive to older siblings or those 9 11 1 0 4 3 1 
of the same age 
5. 	 Physically assaultive to parents 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 
6. 	 Physically assaultive to adult school personnel 7 9 0 0 3 2 2 
D. 	 DRUG/ALCOHOL ADDICTION/HABITUATION 
1. Uses marij uaDa 	 33 40 0 2 14 12 5 
2. Uses other drugs 	 8 10 1 e 2 4 1 
3. Excessive use of alcohol 	 15 18 0 0 6 8 I 
4. Pushing drugs at school or in the community 	 5 6 0 1 0 3 1 
5. Uses heroin 	 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
--~: ---... -,- ... _............. 
--~--. 
'TABLE XXV (CONTINUED) 
Bated Change in Problem 
Probletl. N % -2 -1 0 +1 +2 
E. INCORRIGIBILITY AND STATUS OFFENSES 
1. Virtually no compliance to parental requests or limits 
2. Excessive truancy 
35 
41 
43 
50 
2 
2 
3 
2 
'9 
14 
16 
11 
5 
12 
3. Non-production at school 35 43 1 3 17 7 8 
4. Refusal to accept/perform routine responsibilities 41 50 1 3 12 19 6 
at home 
5. Verbally antagonistic so as to continually disrupt 31 38 0 3 8 18 2 
the family 
6. Runaway from home 24 29 4 2 6 7 5 
7. Continually disruptive to the class at school 11 13 0 2 5 2 3 
F. THEFT AND EXTORTION 
1. Theft in neighborhood hames and stores 31 45 0 3 5 13 16 
2. Stealing from family members 22 27 1 1 6 10 4 
3. Extortion at school from peers 3 4 0 1 1 2 0 
------------------------------ ----.................................. 
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t.. S~me behavior changes for the better are seen in excessive truancy, re-
I 
fusal to accept/perform routine responsibilities at home and verbally 
antagonistic so as to continually disrupt the family. The last category,
I 
I Theft and ~xtortlon, showed a positive gain in S.O.H.C. clients, .especially withtn the theft in neighborhood homes and stores area (N • 29). 
Rated Change in Problem Ares of Non-S.O.B.C. Clients 
TABLE XXVI shows theare~s of change among clients who were not 
placed within S.O.H.C. placements. These non-S.O.B.C. clients came from 
placements in the R.O.B.C. program, or were not placed in any out-of-home 
care. This table is similar to the previous table in that the -2 to +2 
scale was used as a way of rating whether or not the specific problem 
was better or worse, as a result of time. The degree of rated change in 
1,J. each problem area was used by Case Managers who answered "yes" to the 
problem as being current. 
Bizarre Behaviors of non-S.O.B.C. clients had both an increase and 
! 
a decrease in rated change. Bizarre behavior in the community had a 
I 
r 
l. slightly more positive change. Property Destruction behaviors tended to 
stay either constant or showed improvement. Assault Patterns ~howed a 
similar trend to that of the Property Destruction behaviors. Rated 
change in these problems remained constant or improved. It is noticed, 
however, that the areas, physically assaultive to parents and phYSically 
assaultive to younger siblings are seen to have grown worse over time. 
Drug/Alcohol Addiction/Habituation of non-S.O.H.C. cl~ents tends 
to lean toward a negative rate of change. The area, uses other drugs, 
is shown to have had only one improvement. The rate of change in Incor-I 
rigibility and Status Offenses are scattered between a positive and nega­~ 
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i 
I 
•~ 
tive ch$nge. Two areas, virtually no compliance to parental requests 
or limits (N • 18), and ref~8al to accept/perform routine reaponsibilities 
at home (N • 19), were seen to have had the most negative change or no 
change at all. 
Theft and Extortion is another category which ahowe a range of neg­
ative and positive behavior changes •. Extortion at school from peers 41d 
not ahow any positive rate of change. 
r-- ---­ )' 
TABLE XXVI 

UPDATE DATA ON PROBLEM AREAS OF -NON-SOHC CLIENTS 

A. 
Problem 
BIZARRE BEHAVIORS 
1. Bizarre behavior in community 
2. Social Taboos (public sex play, etc.) 
N 
3 
3 
% 
7 
7 
Rated Change 1.n Problem 
-2 -1 0 +1 +2 
1 0 0 0 2 
2 0 0 1 0 
B. PROPERTY DESTRUCTION 
1. Theft or vandalism of property within school 
2. Destruction of property in the neighborhood or community 
3. Sets fires in the community 
4. Sets fires in or near home 
11 
2 
1 
1 
25 
5 
2 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
1 
6 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
c. ASSAULT PATTERNS 
1. Fighting physically with peers at school 11 25 0 1 4 4 2 
2. Physically assaultive to neighbors, adults, peers, 8 18 0 1 2 4 1 
younger children in the neighborhood 
3. Physically assaultive to younger siblings 5 11 1 2 1 0 1 
4. Physically assaultive to older siblings or those of the 6 14 0 2 2 1 1 
same age 
5. Physically assaultive to parents 
6. Physically assaultive to Adult school personnel 
7 
2 
16 
5 
1 
0 
2 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
D. DRUG/ALCOHOL ADDICTION/HABITUATION 
1. Uses marijuana 25 57 5 2 13 5 0 
2. Uses other drugs 
3. Excessive use of alcohol 
11 
9 
25 
20 
2 
-2 
4 
3 
5 
3 
0 
1 
0 
0 
4. Pushing drugs at school or in the community 7 16 1 2 3 1 0 
5. Uses heroin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
..... 
.... 
----.,, 
- - 4-" ---- -- --_. ---- ---.-.,- ____ A 
TABLE XXVI (CONTINUED) 

Rated Change in Problem 
Problem N % -2 -1 0 +1 +2 
E. INCORRIGIBILITY AND STATUS OFFENSES 
1. Virtually no compliance to parental requests or limits 22 50 2 6 10 3 1 
2. Excessive truancy 22 50 8 1 4 7 2 
3. ·Non-production at school 24 55 S 4 6 4 5 
4. Refusal to accept/perform routine responsibilities 24 55 3 3 13 5 0 
at home 
5. Verbally antagonistic so as to continually disrupt the 20 4S 3 1 10 4 2 
family 
6. Runaway from home 15 34 3 2 5 4 1 
7. Continually disruptive to the class at school 11 25 3 0 3 3 2 
F. THEFT AND EXTORTION 
1. Theft in neighborhood homes and stores 23 52 2 2 8 9 2 
2. Stealing from fami~y members 12 27 2 2 5 2 1 
3. Extortion at school from peers 3 7 0 1 2 0 0 
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~ Comparison of Motivation/Capacity to Change Scores4 
I 
TABLE XXVII shows the mean score on ten motivation and capacity to 
change items. 
L 
TABLE XXVII 
MEAN MOTIVATION/CAPACITY TO CHANGE SCORES 
. SORC HON-SOBe 
Item Pre-X Post-X Pre-X Post-X 
Mother's Motivation to Change 
Mother's Capacity to Change 
4.57 
3.90 
4.47 
4.24 
3.53 
3.74 
3.26 
3.82 
Father's Motivation to Change 
Father's Capacity to Change 
4.02 
3.77 
4.45 
4.33 
3.04 
3.14 
2.81 
3.42 
k 
It. 
Child's Motivation to Change at Rome 
Child's Capacity to Change at Home 
Child's Motivation to ~hange at School 
Child's Capacity to Change at School 
Child's Motivation to Change in the Community 
Child's Capacity to Change in the Community 
3.75 
4.47 
4.14 
5.64 
5.03 
6.05 
4.76 
5.34 
4.79 
5.41 
5.10 
5.49 
3.53 
4.79 
3.83 
5.21 
4.24 
5.57 
3.59 
4.39 
3.81 
5.17 
3.89 
5.23 
The first four items deal with parents' motivation and capacity 
scores in each group for both the pre- and post-tests. The mother's moti­
.{ 
vation to change declined over time in both groups. In the non-S.Q.B.C. 
group the father's motivation declined while it increased for fathers in 
the S.O.R.C. group. The capacity scores improved for both groups over 
time. 
Among the S.O.H.C. clients, mean scores increased over time in all 
areas except for capacity to change at school and in the community. The 
non-S.Q.R.C. clients had lower means for all items except the child's mo­
tivation to change at home, which changed only slightly. 
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III. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
. 	 The McNemar test was used to measure the significance of change. 
4 
among 	 the S.Q.B.C. and non-S.Q.R.C. clients and their parents in the areasI. 
of: motivation and capacity for mother and father for change, child's 
motivation and capacity for change, and child's identified problem areas. 
The McNemar was chosen because of its ability to measure over time a rate 
of change by using a four-square table showing ti.e-l and time-2 scores. 
A chi-square formula (X2) is used to test the significance of each rated 
time change (See Appepdix A for tables). 
Nine client problem areas were selected from the S.O.R.C. group ori­
ginal Needs Assessment Form in which 20% or more of the population respond­
ed "yes" in anyone problem area. These nine problem areas were compared 
I;. 
l 	 between the S.O.R.C. and non-S.O.B.C. population. Of these, seven were 
j found 	to be significantly changed for the S.O.B.C. population. The non-I 
s.O.a.C. clients showed no behavior changes which reached a level of signi­
ficance 	with the chi-square score. 
Behavior areas which showed a significant chi-square level among 
. 	 . 
S~O.H.C •. clients were "fighting physically with peers at school" 
2 :(X -7.S6;!d.f.;p-.Ol-.OOl), uno compliance to parental requests" 
(X2-13. 23 ;ld. f ~ ;pm.OOl), "excessive truancy" (X2.S.60;ld.f. ;.P~.OS-. 01) , 
"non-production at school"(X2aalO.03;ld.f.;p-.Ol-.001), "runaway froll ho.e" 
(X2.a.26;ld.f.;pm.OI-.OOl), "continually disruptive to class at school" 
(X2.l2.07;ld.f.;p-.OOl), and "theft in neighborhood hOllles and schools" 
(X2.l9.l8;ld.f.;p-.OOl). 
An addi~1onal six problem areas were measured with the McNemar for! 
l; 
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solely S.O.H.C. clients. Corresponding non-S.O.H.C. clients did not have 
a large enough response to accurately measure with the McNemar. Those 
I 
I areas found sigllificant in the S.Q.H.C. group were "theft or vandalism of 
l property within school" (X2.4.76;ld.f.;p-.OS-.Ol), "uses marijuana" 
(X2.10.23;ld.fe;p-.05-.0l), "stealing fro. family members" (X2-9.33;ld.f.; 
p-.Ol-.001), "refusal to accept/perform routine responsibilities at home" 
(X2-4.36;ld.f.iP-.05-.0l), and "uses other drugs" (X2.4.90i1d.f.jp-.05-.0l). 
Excessive use of alcohol was tested but was not found to have a 8igoif1­
cant chi-square. 
For both S.O.B.C. and non-S.O.B.C. groups, mother's motivat<ion and 
capacity for change did not have a significant change when tested by the 
McNemar. Father's motivation and capacity for change was also found not 
to show a change of significance at any level for either group. 
Child's motivation to change in the home show~d a significant change 
in the S.Q.B.C. group (X2.lO.02;ld.f.;p-.Ol-.001). The non-S.Q.B.C. group 
was also tested but was not found to have a significant chi-square. When 
testing the S.O.B.C. child's capacity for change at home, it showed a 
chi-square which was close to a significant level. Child's motivation 
and capacity for change at school was Dot found to reach a significant 
level for either the S.Q.B.C. or non-S.O.H.C. groups. Child's motivation 
and capacity for change in the community were also found not to have a 
significant chi-square for either group. 
IV. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
The descriptive analysis Qf the update data shows a majority of 
S.O.H.C. clients receiving Qut-of-home care within a one or two parent 
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family. R.O.B.C. clients were mostly placed within a group care setting. 
A client's time apent at his/her initial placement setting was seen to be 
I 
! an average of five months for both S.O.H.C. and R.O.B.C. Institutional 
1 
l care at MacLaren or Hillcrest had to be used for only a small minority 
of S.O.R.C. and R.O.H.C. clients. 
In the area of changes most needed by parent~, the original data 
and the update data showed no stgnificant changes over ti~es. In other 
words, parents aaintained the same problems identified by Case Managers 
when the original Needs Assessment Fora was first completed. Case Mana­
gers also rated a majority of the child/parent relationships as havins 
made no significant changes over time. 
It is interesting to note that motivation/capacity for change by 
mother and father increased over ti.e. The most observable change was 
found in the father's capacity to change. MOtivation and capaeity of the 
client to change at home also ~howed a dramatic incr~a8e over tiae. These 
results tend to indicate that the client and his/her parent ~h~wed an fm­
proved aotivation and capacity to change but parents were not likely 
to c~rrr thro~gh on specific behavioral changes during ~he measured time 
lapse. 
Problem areas of the S,O.H.C. client showed primarily a decrease in 
frequency. Out of 27 problem areas, 23 decreased, 1 remained the same, 
and 3 increased in frequency. The non-S.Q.B.C. client population did not 
change as dramatically in frequency of problem areas. Out of the same 
27 problem areas, 16 decreased in frequency, 6 remained the same, and 5 
increased in frequency. 
The McNemar test was us~d to measure the significance of the changes 
17 
in the child's identified problem areas, the child's motivation and capa­
city to change at home, at school, and in the community. The child's 
parents were also tested by the McNemar regarding their motivation and 
~ capacity for change.f 
Of the problem areas tested, none of the non-S.O.H.C. group reachedI 
I 
a level of statistical significance. The S.O.H.C. group showed 11 behavior 
changes which reached a statistically significant level (p <: .05). The 
area which showed the most positive change was theft in neighborhood 
homes and schools. 
Mother's and father'~ motivation and capacity for change was not 
statistically significant. The child's motivation and capacity for change 
in the home was statistically significant in the S.O.B.C. group. Other 
areas of aotivation and capacity for change in both the S.O.H.C. and noo­
,~ 
I S.O.H.C. population did not reach a level of significance. 
I 
1 • 
CHAPTER VII 
l CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
I 
I. CRITIQUE OF STUDY 
This final chapter will discuss the strengths and weaknesses of 
the study, review the conclusions, and state the recommendations for fu­
ture programs and research in this area. This first section will briefly 
discuss the strength$ and weaknesses of the research design and the meth­
odology utilized in this study. 
It was beneficial to the researchers that a questionnaire had al­
ready been constructed prior to the evaluation of the S.O.H.C. project. 
I 
~ This allowed the researchers a pre-test measure that was easily incorporat­
ed into ~he research design. By modifying the Needs Assessment Form to 
provide a more concise up-date form, the researchers were able to maintain 
continuity and approximate a pre-test/post-test experimental design. 
However, it is recognized that the instrument could have been defined more 
precisely in some of the categories. The Needs Assessment Form could be 
further modified and defined in the future to provide a more precise eval­
uation and assessment tool to the Case Managers and resource people. 
The sample size was sma+l enough to be manageable and to have data 
collected on the individual clients within the sample without providing 
undue stress to the Case Managers. It was large enough to provide a sta-
I tistically testable population for the researchers. It would have been 
I 
I more beneficial to have had a larger non-S.D.R.C. sample size to enable 
l 
J 
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a further, more distinctive, breakdown of this sample group into smaller 
categories. However, given the limited referrals to various non-S.O.H.C. 
placements, a larger sample size was not available. In addition, the 
smallness of the non-S.O.H.C. sample size prohibited some use of the 
McNemar test for some specific problem areas. 
The major criticism that could be made of this study is the subjective 
nature of the data. The data was gathered from the perceptions of the 
Case Managers on how the client was doing instead of relying on observable 
behavioral data. While the questionnaire tried to get at behavioral 
measures such as the problem areas, the study .till depended on how the 
Case Managers saw the problem areas and the client's behavior ~i~hin those 
areas. Questions such as the motivation or capacity to change are based 
l 
solely on the Case Manager's impression on how the client or parent was 
!~ 
I doing. Although these impressions may be based on observable behavior, 
l 
1 
there exists the possibility that the Case Managers may portray the clients 
l 
in the best possible light or credit the client with more capacity or mo­
r 
l tivation than she/he may have. However, the use of Case ~nagers as re­
porting agents can be justified by a belief in their professional judgment 
as well as the fact that they were intensely involved with the clients on 
their caseload. Such involvement gave them ample opportunity to observe 
and interpret the client's behaviors. 
There was a wealth of data available to the researchers in studying 
the S.O.H.C. project. It is recognized that considerably more data could 
have been evaluated and studied in depth by the resea~chers. However, due 
to time limitations it was necessary to limit the scope of this study. 
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II. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
The over-all impression given by the S.O.R.C. project is a favorable 
one. There did seem to be a lessening of problem behaviors in the S.O.B.C. 
population. In addition, the child's motivation to change behavior at 
home increased significautly. The strengths of the S.O.B,C. project that 
were reflected in the findings were consistent with the over-all stated 
objectives. The strengths of the project included: providing professional 
foster care services to target offenders; matching of providers and clients 
according to client's needs; involvement of the client in her/his treat­
ment planning; specialized training for the providers; and support ser­
vices in the form of relief parenting, additional recreational activities 
; for clients and consultation services. Intensive counseling was providedL 
by the resource developers in the S.O.B.C. project for clients in need of 
such services. The smaller caseloads of the Case Managers as compared to 
regular C.S.D. workers also contributed to the individualized a~tention 
and support given to the clients. The data seemed to indicate that the 
individualized attention and the involvement of the client in her/his 
treatment has had a favorable impact on the client's behavior. A weak­
neas, mentioned by the project people themselves, was the lack of involve­
ment with the client's parents. This weakness is verified by the lack of 
behavior change by the parents in spite of improved motivation to change. 
The data ra~ses some questions about the S.Q.H.C. project and where its 
effort. are directed. While providing intensive services to the client 
which have had an impact on her/his problem behaviors (especially withI 
l 
I 
such problems as theft in the community) there has been little focus on 
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f 
I the parents themselves. While the parent/child relationships have im­
proved some during the time of the project, services could have been offer­
ed to parents such as parenting cla8se~ in child management with support 
and involvement in the over-all project. The lack of services provided 
r to parents seems to be a result of the over-all design of the project in 
not ~uilding such a component into the objectives of the project. 
III. RECOMMENDATIONS 
While the S.O.H.C. project has been beneficial, it is still a 
small-scale, individually oriented, rehabilitation program. One recom­
mendation would be to extend the specialized foster care throughout the 
entire foster care system to provide these services to all children in 
need of foster care rather than just to juvenile target offenders. Simul­
~ 
j taneously, broader programs dealing with prevention of juvenile delin-
I quency by impacting on some of the social causes also need to be conduct-
I 
ed and evaluated. More specifically, the S.O.B.C. project should be con­
tinued for those clients it does service now, in addition to the contin­
uance of the Case Manager's Correctional Services model with their 
smaller caseloads and intensified services. These services could also 
provid~ more of an emphasis on involvement of the parents in the program. 
Further evaluations need to be built into these systems to monitor pro­
gress and provide feedback on intervention strategies as well as justi­
fication for future programs. 
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TABLE XXVIII 
ITEM: "FIGHTING PHYSICALLY WITH PEERS AT SCHOOL" 
S.O.B.C. NON-S.O.H.C. 
Time 2 Time 2 
No Yes No Yes 
Time 1 
Yes 
No 
14 
49 
16 
2 
30 
51 
Time 1 
Yes 
No 
63 18 81 
8 8 16 
22 3 25 
30 11 41 
2X -7.56;1d.f.;p-.Ol-.00l X2-1.45;ld.f.;n.s. 
No response - 1 No response - 3 
TABLE XXIX 
ITEM: "PHYSICALLY ASSAULTIVE TO NEIGHBORS, ADULTS, PEERS, YOUNGER 
CHILDREN IN NEIGHBORHOOD" 
S.O.H.C. NON-S.O.H.C. 
Time 2 Time 2 
No Yes No Ye, 
13 24 Yes~es 11 3 9 
Time 1 
6 
Time 1 
55 3 58 NoNo 29 4 33 
66 3516 82 427 
2 2X -3.50;ld.f.;n.s. X -.1;1d.f.;n.s. 
No response - 0 No response - 2 
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TABLE XXX 
ITEM: "NO COMPLIANCE TO P!RENTAL REQUESTS" 
S.O.H.C. NOR-S.O.H.C. 
Time 2 Time 2 
No Yes No Yes 
7 15 22 
14 6 20 
21 21 42 
J. 
. 
32 27 59 
14 8 22 
46 35 81' 
YesYes-
Time 1Time 1 
, No No 
X2.13.23;ld.f.;p-.001 X2.O;ld.f.;n.s. 
No response • 1 No response • 2 
TABLE XXXI 
ITEM: "EXCESSIVE TRUANCY" 
S.O.H.C. NON-S .O.H.C.• 
Time 2 Time 2 
No Yes No Yes 
Yes 25 31 56 
15 10 25 
40 41 81 
Yes 
Time 1 Time 1 
No No 
X2-5.60;ld.f.;p-.05~.01 
No response • 1 
9 15 24 
11 7 18 
20 23 42 
2X -.06;ld.f.;n.s. 
No response - 2 
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TABLE XXXII 

ITEM: "NON-PRODUCTION AT SCHOOL" 

S.O.H.C. 	 NON-S.O.H.C. 
Tae 2 Tiae 2 
No Yes No Yes 
Yes Yes 
Tae 1 
28 27 SS 
18 8 26 
46 35 81 
Ti184! 1 
NoNo 
8 18 26 
10 6 16 
18 24 42 
X2.10.Q3;1d.f.;p-.01-.001 X2• •0'7; 1d. f. ;n.s. 
110 response - 1 No response - 2 
TABLE XXXIII 
ITEM: nVERBAL~Y ANTAGONISTIC SO AS TO CONTINUALLY DISRUPT THE FAMILY" 
S.O.H.C. 	 NQN-S.O.H.C. 
Time 2 Tae 2 
lfo Yes No Yes 
Yes 
Tiae 1 
15 25 40 Yes 
No 36 6 42 
Time 1 
No 
51 31 82 
5' 15 20 
18 5 23 
23 20 43 
2 ' X -3.05;1d.f.;p-n.s. X2-.1;1d.f.;u••• 
No response - 0 No response • 1 
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\ TABLE XXXIV 
~ 
ITEM: "RUNAWAY FROM HOME" 
S.D.R.C. NON"S.O.H.C. 
Time 2 Time 2 
No Yes No Yes 
YesYes 
Time 1·Time 1 
No Ho 
24 17 ·41 
34 7 41 
58 24 82 
6 137 
31. 23 8 
15 4429 
X2.S.26;ld.f.;p-.Ol-.00l X2•• 07;ld.f.;n.s. 
No response - 0 No response • 0 
TABLE XXXV 
ITEM: "CONTINUALLY DISRUPTIVE TO CLASS AT SCHOOL" 
S.Q.B.C. NON-S.O.B.C. 
Time 2 Time 2 
No Yes No Yes 
1 

Yes 
 14 11 25 
55 0 55 
69 11 80 
Yesj 

Time 1 
 Time 1 
No Noj 
I 
7 7 14 
23 4 27 
30 11 41 
X2-12.07jld.f.;p-.OOl X2-.36;ld.f.;n.s.i 
I No response - 2 No response - 3 
I 
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TABLE XXXVI 
ITEM; "THEFT IN NEIGHBORHOOD HOMES AND STORES II 
S.O.H.C. 	 NON-S.O.B.C. 
Time 2 Ti1Ie 2 
No Yes No Yes 
Yes 1933 32 65 
11 5 16 
44 37 81 
30 
Time 1 
Yes 11 
Time 1 
139. No No 4 
432320 
X2.19.18;ld.f.;p-.OOI 	 X2-2.4;ld.f.;n.s. 
No response - 1 	 No response • 1 
TABLE XXXVII 	 TABLE XXXVIII 
ITEM: "THEFT OR VANDALISM OF PROPERTY ITEM: "USES MAltIJUANA" 
WITHIN 'SCHOOL" 
S.O.H.C. 	 S.O.H.C. 
Time 2 Time 2 
No Yes No Yes 
Yes Yes 

Time 1 

16 11 27 
46 5 51 
62 16 78 
Time 1 

No 
 No 
19 27 46 
19 3 22 
38 30 68 
X2.4.76;ld.f.;p-.05-.01 X2.10.23;ld.f.;p-.Ol-.00l 
No response • 4 No response • 14 
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TABLE XXXIX TABLE XL 
ITEM: "USES OTHER DRUGS" ITEM: "EXCESSlVE USE OF 
ALCOHOL
" 
S.O.H.C. 	 S.O.B.C. 
Time 2 Tt.e 2 
No Yes No Yes 
Yes 9 7 16 
48 1 49 
57 8 65 	
Yes 
Time 1 

No 

Time 1 
No 
4 8 12 
54 7 61 
58 15 73 
X2.4.9;ld.f.;p-.05-.01 X2-.026;ld.f.;n.s. 
No response • 17 No response - 9 
TABLE XLI TABLE XLII 
ITEM: "STEALING FROM FAMILY MEMBERS" 
S.O.B.C. 
ITEM: "REFUSAL TO ACCEPT/PERFORM 
ROUTINE RESPONSIBILITIES 
AT HOKE" 
S.O.B.C. 
Time 2 Tiae 2 
No Yes No Yes 
18 17 35 
41 3 44 
59 20 79 
Yes 
Time 1 
Yes 
Time 1 
No No 
X2.9.33;ld.f.;p-.Ol-.OOl 
No response - 3 
23 31 54 
18 10 28 
41 41 82 
2X -4.36;ld.f~;.05-.01 
No response • 0 
TABLE XLIII 

ITEM: ''MOTHER'S MOTIVATION FOR CHANGE" 

S.O.B.C. NON-S.O.B.C. 
Tiae 2 Tille 2 
Bigh Low Higb Low 
Low 
Time 1 Tiae 1 
-Bigh 

Total 
 Total 
10 18 28 
29 7 36 
39 25 64 
3 9 12 
14 5 19 
17 14 31 
X2•• 24jld.f.jn.s. X2••125jld.f.jn.s. 

No response - 18 No response - 13 

TABLE XLIV 

ITEM: "MOTHER'S CAPACITY FOR CHANGE" 

S.Q.B.C. 	 NON-S.O.B.C. 
Time 2 Time 2 
High Low Bigb Low 
Low 10 16 26 
24 16 40 
34 32 66 	
Low 7 12 
Time 1 
S 
Time 1 

Higb 
 15Higb 19 
Total 
4 
1120Total 31 
X2-.96;ld.f.;u.s. X2-O;ld.f.;n.s. 
No response • 16 No response - 13 
Time 1 
Time 1 
4 14 18 
15 8 23 
19 22 41 
X2•• 75j1d.f.;n.s. 
No response • 41 
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TABLE XLV 
ITEM: uFA'llmR'S MOTIVATION FOR CHANGE" 
S.O.H.C, NON-S.O.H.C. 
Time 2 Time 2 
High Low High Low 
Low 2 7 9 
Time 1 
High 
Low 
11 
Total 
High 9 2 
20Total 11 9 
X2•• 2S;ld.f.;n.s. 
No response • 24 
TABLE XLVI 

ITEM: "FATHER'S CAPACITY FOR CHANGE" 

S.O.H.C. ~ON-S.O.H.C. 
Time 2 Tiae 2 
High Low Hi 
2 5 7 
12 0 12 
14 5 19 
.glh LaW 
10 19 Low 

Tim.e 1 

High 

. Low 9 
15 22 High 
Total 
7 
24 41 Total17 
X2••06;ld.f.;n.s. X2•• SO;ld.f.;u.s. 
No response • 41 No response • 25 
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TABLE XLVII 

ITEM: "CHILD'S MOTIVATION TO CHANGE 

IN HOME" 
S.O.H.C. NON-S.O.B.C. 
Time 2 TilDe 2 
High Low Total High Low Total 
28 13 41 
25 8 33 
53 21 74 	
HighLow 
Time 1T1m.e1 
High Low 
~ 
8 17 25 
12 6 18 
...... 
20 23 43 
X2.10.02;1d.f.;p-.01-.001 X2••07;ld.f.;n.s. 

No response • 8 No response • 1 

TABLE XLIII 
ITEM: "CHILD'S CAPACITY TO CHANGE 
IN HOMEn 
S.O.B.C. 	 NON-S.O.B.C. 
Time 2 Time 2 
High Low High Low 
19 
40 
7 
8 
26 
48 
Low 
Time 1 
High 
59 16 74 
Low 
Time 1 
High 
198 11 
24 
43 
19 5 
27 16 
2X2-3.70j1d.f.;n.s. X -.30;1d.f.;n.s. 
No response - 8 No response - 1 
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TABLE XLIX 
ITEM: "CHILD'S MOTIVATION TO CHANGE 
AT SCHOOL" 
S.O.ll.C. NON-S.O.B.C. 
Tiae 2 T~ 2 
Bigb Low High Low 
16 10 26 
31 12 43 
47 22 69 
12 208LowLow 
Tiae 1T:l.me 1 
21615lRigh 
411823 
X2•• 32;ld.f.;n.s. x2••01;ld ..f. ;n.8. 

No response - 13 No response ... 3 

TABL! L 
ITEM: "CHILD'S CAPACITY TO CHANGE 

AT SCHOOL" 

S.O.B.C. RON-S.O.B.C. 
Time 2 Time 2 
Higb Low H1gb Low 
LowLow 
Time 1 Time 1 
Higb High 
9 6 15 
46 8 S4 
55 14 69 
X2-O;ld.f.;n.s. 
No response • 13 
6 4 10 
24 6 30 
30 10 40 
2X -.08;ld.f.;n.s. 
No response • 4 
Time 1 
Time 1 
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TABLE LI 
ITEM: "CHILD'S MOTIVATION rOR CHANGE 

IN COMMUNITY" 

S.O.H.C. NOH-S.O"D..C. 
Time 2 
. Time 2 
High Low High Low 
~ 
Low 13 16 29 
33 9 42 
46 25 71 
Low 
Time 1 
High High 
4 12 
18 8 
22 20 
, 
i6 
26 
42 
2 2X -.40;1d.f.;n.s. X -.75j1d.f.jn.s. 
No re,pons8 - 11 No response - 2 
TABLE LII 
ITEM: "CHILD'S CAPACITY FOR CHANGE 
IN COMMUNITY" 
S.O.H.C. NON-S.O.B.C. 
Time 2 Tille 2 
High Low High Low 
Low 8 10 18 
43 9 52 
51 19 70 
Low 
Time 1 
High High 
, 6 10 
21 11 32 
25 17 42 
2 2X -0; 1d • f • ; n. s • X -2.4;1d.f.;n.s. 
No response - 12 No response .. 2 
(o·'!) noa J..N.aHSS3:SSV SaliN ilvacm 
aNY (O-!) HlIOi ItmHSSiSSV sa:ilmi 
XiV~ KHOR-iO-lno aiZI~I~idS 
a XlamIddV 
-------------------- -------------------
-------------------- ----------------
----- -----
________ _ 
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SPECIALIZED OUT-oF-HOME CARE 
NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
Form 1.0 
Neighborhood 
1. 	 Case Manager 2. Office 
CMCS 
3. 	 Client's Name 4. ID Number 
CHILD IN NEED 
5. 	 Client's Age 6. Sex 7. Ethnicity 
8. 	 Does client or family of client have a CSD caseworker? 
o. 	 Unknown 
1. 	 Yes 
2. 	 No. 
9. 	 If you answered yes to above, in what district office is the CSD 

worker? 

o. 	 Not applicable 
1. 	 Southeast 
2. 	 West 
3. 	 East 
4. 	 Northeast 
5. 	 Model cities 
6. 	 Other district 
10. Does CSD have teaporary custody on this child? 
o. 	 Unknown 
1. 	 Yes 
2. 	 No 
------------------------------------
----------------------------------
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11. 	 Does the child have any physical or mental disability? 
o. 	 Unknown 
1. 	 Yes 
2. 	 No 
12. 	 If you answered yes to the above, what is the specific disability? 
o. 	 Not applicable 
1. 	 Epilepsy 
2. 	 Speech impairment 
3. 	 Mild mental retardation 
4. 	 Other . specify 
13. 	 What is the child's current living situation? 
O. 	 Unknown 
1. 	 In own family home 
2. 	 Out-of-home care 
14. 	 If the child is in out-of-home care, where is this? 
o. 	 Unknown, not applicable 
1. 	 Foster care 
2. 	 Child relatives 
3. 	 Other specify placement 
15. 	 If the child is in out-of-home care, how long has he been in the 
above placement? 
O. 	 Not applicable or unknown 

Specify number of months __________________ 

16. 	 Has the child been in previous out-of-home care? 
o. 	 Unknown or not applicable 
1. 	 Foster care 
2. 	 Child's relatives 
3. 	 Other specify placement 
---------
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17. 	 What are the number of times the child has been in out-of-home care? 
apecify number of times ________________ 
18. 	 How long ago di4 he leave his most recent out-of-home placement? 
o. 	 Unknown, not applicable 
1. 	 Still in out-of-home placement 
2. 	 Specify nauber of months up to 12 and if aore than 12 months, 
specify number of years mos. ,rae 
19. 	 For up to four previous placements, list the number of months lived 
in each placement, starting with the most recent. 
_____m08. _____Dl08. 
____....;1D.08. ____....;11108. 
20. 	 Youth's current grade in school. ________________~grade level 
21. 	 Youth's achievement level in math. grade level 
22. 	 Youth's achievement level in reading. ______oI-'grade level 
23. 	 touth is currently in: 
o. 	 Unknown 
1. 	 Regular public school 
2. 	 Alternative education program 
3. 	 Enrolled in (1) or (2) but truant more than one-third of the 
last year. 
4. 	 Not enrolled in any school program 
--------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------
FAMILY INFORMATION 
1. 	 Parental composition of child's family. (Definition: 
Parent - One who is doing the parenting). 
o. 	 Unknown 
1. 	 Two parent family 
2. 	 One parent, mother figure 
3. 	 Oue parent, father figure 
4. 	 Other composition ________________~__-------specify 
2. Degree of marital stability of child's parent's marriage. 
o. 	 Unknown, not applicable 
1. 	 Stable 
2. 	 Unstable 
3. 	 Already dissolved 
3. Indicate the parental change most needed to improve parentI 
child relationship functioning:--(Answer for the _other) 
o. 	 Unknown or not applicable 
1. 	 Parent needs to resolve own emotion or personal problems 
2. 	 Parent needs to learn or improve disciplinary techniques 
in order to better control, supervise and structure child's 
time 
3. 	 Parent needs to learn to be consistent in disciplining 
4. 	 Parent needs to improve communication and interpersonal 
relationship with child 
5. 	 Parent needs to learn to reward positive behavior 
6. 	 Other 
describe 
4. 	 Indicate the parental change most needed to iMprove parentI 
child relationship functioning. (Answer for the father) 
o. 	 Unknown or not applicable . 
1. 	 Parent needs to resolve own emotional or personal problems 
2. 	 Parent needs to learn or improve disciplinary techniques 
in order to better control, supervise, and structure 
child's time 
3. 	 Parent needs to learn to be consistent in discipline 
continued ••••••••• 
-------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------
---------------------
--------------------
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4. 	 Parent needs to improve communication and interpersonal 
relationship with child 
5. 	 Parent needs tp learn to reward positive behavior 
6. 	 Other 
describe 
5. 	 Mother's motivation to make that change during out-of-home 

care. 

(low) 1 234 567 8 9 (high) circle one 
6. 	 Mother's capacity to make that change during out-of-home care. 
(low) 1 2 3 4 567 8 9 (higb) circle one 
7. 	 Father's motivation to' make that change during out-Qf-home 

care. 

(low) 1 2 3 4 5 	 6 7 8 9 (high) circle one 
8. 	 Father's capacity to make that change during out-of-home care. 
(low) 1 234 5 6 789 (higb) circle one 
9. 	 How ~ny children are in the client's family (excluding client)? 
List actual number 
10. 	 How many of these children need intensive services (exclude 
the client)? 
List actual number 
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11. 	 How many of these children needing protective services are 
re~eiving it? 
o. Not applicable 
1. Two 
2. None to two 

~. Three to four 

4. Five or more 
12. 	 How many of these child~en needing medical service,, are 
receiving it? 
o. Not applicable 
1. None 
2. One to two 
3. Three to four 
4. Five or more 
13. 	 How many of these children needing court counseling are 
receiving it? 
O. Not applicable 
1. None 
2. One to two 
3. Three to four 
4. Five or mo~e 
14. 	 How many of these children needing residential treatment 
are receiving ~t? 
O. Not applicable 
1. NODe 
2. One to two 
3. Three to four 
4. Five or more 
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PROBLEK AREAS 
The 	out-of-home care provided through the SOHe unit 18 directed at 
behavior change. This change is deemed necessary for the child's 
cQ~tinued sta, at hie cu~rent residence or in preparation for hia/ 
her 	placeaent in another setting, whichever i8 planned for. With­
out 	such change, the child's return or move CANNOT occur. In this 
context, please indicate the problem behavi~r for this youth. 
Indicate which of all those listed are probl~ for t~e child. 
(Cl~c1e fesponse). 
1. 	 Runaway from home. yes no 
2. 	 Physically assaultive to parents. yes no 
3. 	 Physically assaultive to younger yes no 
siblings. 
4. 	 Physically assaultive to older yes no 
siblings or those of same age. 
5. 	 Physically assaultive to adult yes no 
school personnel. 
6. 	 Fighting physically with peers at yes no 
school. 
7. 	 Pbysically assaultive to neighbors, yes no 
adults, peers, younger children 
in neighborhood. 
8. 	 Stealing from ~amily members. yea no 
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9. 	 Theft or vandalism of property 

w~thin the school. 

1. 	Theft in neighborhood homes and 
stores. 
ll. 	 Verbally antagonistic 80 as to 
continually disrupt the family. 
1. 	Virtually no compliance to 
parental request or limits. 
1. 	Refusal to accept/perform routine 
responsibilities at home. 
1. 	Extortion at senool from peers. 
Excessive truancy. 
Continually disruptive to the 
e~ass at school. 
Non-production at school. 
18. 	 Sets fires in or near home. 
19. 	 Sets fire in the community., 
20. 	 Destruction of property in 
the neighborhood or community. 
yes no 
yes no 
yea no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
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2. 	Pushing drugs at school or in yes no 
the community. 
2. 	Excessive use of alcohol. yes no 
2l.I 	 Uses marijuana. yes no 
Uses heroin. 	 yes no 
Uses other drugs. 	 yes no 
Bizzare behavior in community. yes no 
Social taboos (public se~ yes no 
play, etc.) 
2. 	 To what extent is the child motivated to change his 

behavior at home? 

(low) 1 234 5 6 7 8 9 (high) 
2. 	What is the child's capacity to change that behavior 

at home? 

(low) 1 2 3 4 567 8 9 (high) 
3. 	To what extent is the child motivated to change his 

behavior at school? 

(low) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (high) 
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31. What is the child's capacity to change his behavior 
3 
at school? 
(low) I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (high) 
• 	 To what extent is the child motivated to change his 
behavior in the community? 
(low) I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (high) 
3. What is the child's capacity to change his behavior 
Please 
play. 
leader 
in 	the community? 
(low) 1 234 5 6 789 (high) 
heck the appropriate peer group roles which this client might 
ndicate all those appropriate. 
planner 
dare deY!1 
outcast 
loner 
tag a1 
puppet 
resourc 
er 
t 
r easy mark 
man 
oup .ember 
g 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
------------------------------------------
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NEEDS 
SORC project is designed to develop out-of-home care 
ources which are needed by Case Management children. To 
ist in that development, ple~se indicate which resource 
c racteristics would best serve this child. 
1. 	 What type of service do you desire from SOBC for this 
client? 
1. 	 Placement in existing CSD resource, unspecified 
2. 	 Placement in existing CSD resource specify 
3. 	 Placement in a SOBC resource, unspecified and to be 
developed 
4. 	 Uncertain 
2 Why do you wish to make a change of placement for the youth at 
this time? (indicate only pne). 
o. 	 Unknown, not applicable 
1. 	 Child continually ruD#way from current placement 
2. 	 Child is a serious threat to the safety of others 

in current placement' 

3. 	 Child is not benefiting from program at current 

placement 

4. 	 Serious conflict between child ~nd placement provider/ 
parent(s) 
5. 	 Change in child's 'situation requires child's removal 
6. 	 Change in placement's situation requires child's 
removal 
7. 	 Placement provider request child's removal 
8. 	 Other reasons 
specify 
If you 0 not already have a specific existing resource in mind for 
this yo th, would you respond to the following questions, as to what 
you think might be the most appropriate setting. 
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1. 	 Size of placement setting by number of clients served. 

(Ind cate one only). 

o. nknown or not applicable 
1. ne to three other clients in placement . 
2. our to six other clients in placement 
3. 	 ,even to nine other clients in placeMent 
4. 	 ~en to tventy clients in placement 
5. 	 pver twenty clients in placement 
2. e of supervision in placement. (Circle appropriate number). 
(ma imum input (lI8Ximum 
by outh) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 staff control) 
O. 	 For unknown or not applicable 
3. 	 Sou ces of behavioral control for client. (Indicate one only). 
O. 	 Unknown and not applicable 
1. 	 Self-control and self-discipline, emphasis on own self 

,responsibility 

2. 	 :Peer group pressure and control 
3. 	 Staff pressure and control 
4. 	 Gen ral 	type of placement setting. (Indicate one only). 
O. Unknown or not applicable 
1. Family foster home 
2. Professionally staffed foster home 
3. Group home 
4. Small residential treatment center 
5. Large residential treatment center 
6. 	 Institutional setting 
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5. Degree of personal freedom permitted "youth in placement 
setting. (Indicate one only). 
o. 	 Unknown or not applicable 
1. 	 Youth comes and goes at will - complete independence 
2. 	 youth notifies placement provider of whereabouts, but 

~cts independently 

3. 	 ~inimal supervision of activities by placement provider 
4. 	 Jouth keeps to a determined schedule and curfew but his 
,ree time is his own 
5. 	 eeps to a schedule and curfew and obtains permission . 
n how to spend free time 
6. 	 outh in unlocked setting, but his schedule is primarily 
etermined by the placement provider 
7. 	 outh spends all his time in structured activities 

lthough the setting is open and unlocked 

8. 	 outh spends all his time in structured activities and 

s under lock up only at night 

9. 	 outh is under twenty-four hours lock up 
6. 	 Tre tment approach to be used to change youth's behavior in 
pIa ement. (Indicate one only). 
O. 	 Unknown or not applicable. 
1. 	 Traditional, formal psychiatric treatment 
2. 	 'Counseling, insight therapy 
3. 	 Behavior modification approach - cause and effect 
4. 	 :Learning approach - train in basic societal skills 80 

youth can make it 

5. 	 Reality therapy 
6. 	 Milieu therapy 
7. 	 Guided group interaction 
8. 	 No particular therapeutic approach, just warmth and affection 
9. 	 Other specify 
7. 	 Loc tion of placement. (Indicate one only). 
O. 	 Unknown or not applicable 
1. 	 Within the child's immediate neighborhood 
2. 	 Within same community (S.E. Portland, N.E. Portland, etc.) 
3. 	 ,Across town or in surrounding Portland area 
4. 	 :In a distinctly rural area 
5. 	 In another area of the state a ~onsiderable distance from 
'Portland 
6. Other 	 specify 
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8. 	 Type of education p~ogram needed by child in placement. 
(Indicate one only). 
o. 	 Unknown or not applicable 
1. 	 Educational program operating within the out-of-home 

care facility 

2. 	 Specially designed school but operating outsi~e the 

facility 

3. 	 Use community based alternative education programs 
4. 	 Use local public schools 
5. 	 Other specify 
9. 	 Educational areas needing stress with youth during place­
ment. (Circle all applicable). 
o. 	 Unknown or not applicable 
1. 	 Basic academic skills 
2. 	 Vocatio~al skills 
4. 	 Survival skills 
8. 	 Other ___________________________________________specify 
10. 	Is it a part of your case plan that this child will return 
to his/her family following out-of-home care? 
o. 	 Unknown 
1. 	 Yes 
2. 	 No 
OTHER CLIENT INFORMATION 
Please indicate the types of recreational activities the youth. 
enjoys. (Mark all applicable). 
1. 	 Strenously physical yes no 
2. 	 Competitive against self yes no 
3. 	 Competitive against peers yes no 
4. 	 Competitive against adult yes no 
5. 	 Use of fine motor skills yes no 
continued•••••••••••••••• 
----------------------------
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6. 	 Construction 
7. 	 Spectator or receptor activities 
8. 	 Service 
9. 	 Expressive 
10. 	 Self-development 
Please indicate the chi1d t s strengths. 
1. 	 Good sense of humor-Cable to 

laugh at self) 

2. 	 Initiates activities (self-starter) 
3. 	 Creative thinker 
4. 	 Good listener 
5. 	 Good talker (knows art of self­

expression) 

6. 	 Optimistic outlook on life 
7. 	 Insightful into own and others 

behavior 

8. 	 Responds positively to those 

who try to "help" 

9. 	 Fair degree of emotional 

control 

10. 	 Catches on quickly 
11. 	 Other qualities 
describe 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
(Mark all applicable). 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
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Does the child have special talents or abilities which 
could be further developed? (Note all applicable). 
1. Musical yes no 
2. Athletic yes no 
3. Dramatic yes no 
4. Mechanical yes no 
5. Art/Craft yes no 
6. Creative writing yes no 
7. Interest in animals yes no 
8. Interest in growing things yes no 
9. Other talents 
----------------------------
------------------------------- ---------
-----
----- -----
----
SPECIALIZED OUT-oF~HOME CARE 
NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
Form 1.0 
(Update) 
Note: 	 This special version of the SOHC Form 1.0 is to be re-admin~8tered 
to CMCS Case Managers for all clients referred to the SORC project 
during Fiscal Year 1975 (July I, 1974 through June 30, 1975) re­
gardless of whether or not the SOHC project placed them in spe­
cialized (SOHC) placements, channeled them to eSD for regular out­
of-home care, or made no out-of-home care placement to the present. 
THE PURPOSE OF THIS FORM IS TO UPDATE INFORMATION ON THE ORIGINAL 
FORM 1.0 AND PROVIDE A VEHICLE FOR REPORTING POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE 
CHANGES OCCURRING IN THE CLIENT'S BEHAVIORS AND ATTlTUD~S OVER 
TIME. 
1. 	 Case Manager completing original form 
2. 	 Cas~ Manager completing this form ________________ 
3. 	 Neighborhood Office 
-------------------- CMCS 
4. 	 CLIENT'S NAME ID Number 
aka 	Name SORC 
-------------------------------- ID Number 
CHILD IN NEED 
5. 	 Client's Age 6. Sex 7 • Ethnicity ________ 
PLACEMENT INFORMATION 
From the time you first referred this child to SOHC for out-of-home 
care placement to the present, please summarize each out-of-home care 
placement by checking all information which applies. (Do not include 
informal placements with relatives, etc.) ----­
6. 	 Was there ~t least one out-of-home care placement arranged by SOHC 
during the'above period? 
Yes 
----
No 
7. If you answered "YES" above, summarize each out-of-home care placement 
by checking all items which apply: 
---
---
--- ---
---
---- -------
----
----- -------
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A. First Placement 
(a) 	Type: Specialized (SOHC) out-of-home placement with 
project 
Regular (CSD) out-of-home placement via chan­
neling to CSD 
(b) 	Setting: One parent foster care Independent 
living subsidy 
Two parent foster care 
Special Situation 
_____ Group care --­
(c) Total time in above 	placement in months and weeks: 
Months Weeks 
B~ 
J 
Second Placement 
(a) 	 Type: Specialized (SOHC) out-of-home placement with 
project 
_____ Regular (CSD) out-of-home placement via chan­
neling to CSD 
(b) 	 Setting: One parent foster care Independent 
living subsidy 
Two parent foster care 
Special Situation 
Group Care 
(c) 	 Total time in second placement in months and weeks: 

Months Weeks 

I 
c. Third Placement 
) 
(a) 	 Type: _____ Specialized (SOHC) out-of-home placement with 
project 
_____ Regular (CSD) out-of-home placement via chan­
neling to CSD 
(b) 	 Setting: One parent foster care Independent 
living subsidy 
Two parent foster care 
Special Situation 
Group Care 
---
---
---
---
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(c) Total time in third 	placement in uonths and weeks: 
Months 
------
Weeks 
----­
D. Fourth Placement
. 
(a) 	 Type: Specialized (SOHC) out-of-boae placeaent with 
project 
Regular (CSD) out-of-home placement via chan­
neling to CSD 
(b) 	 Setting: One parent foster care Independent 
living subsidy 
Two parent foster care 
Special Situation 
Group Care 
(c) 	 Total time in fourth placement in months and weeks: 

Months 

------
Weeks 
-----­
E. Fifth Placement 
(a) 	 Type: __ ~pecialized (SOHC) out-of-home placeaent with 
project 
Regular (CSD) out-of-home placement via chan­
neling to CSD 
(b) 	 Setting: One parent foster care Independent 
living subsidy 
Two parent foster care 
Special Situation 
Group Care 
(c) 	 Total time in fifth placement in months and weeks: 

Months 

------
WeebJ 
-----­
F. Sixth Placement 
(a) 	 Type: Specialized (SOHC) out-of-home placeme~t with 
project 
Regular (CSD) Qut-of-home place.ent via chan­
neling to CSD 
---
--- ---
----- ----- -----
--- --- ---
--- ---
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(b) 	 Setting: One parent foster care Independent 
living subsidy 
Two parent foster care 
Special Situation 
Group Care 
(c) 	 Total time in sixth placement in months and weeks: 

Months 

----...--
Weeks 
-----­
G. Seventh 	Placement 
(a) 	 Type: Specialized (SORe) out-of-home placement with 
project 
_____ 	Regular (CSD) out-of-home placement via chan­
neling to CSD 
(b) 	 Setting: One parent" foster care Independent 
living subsidy 
Two parent foster care 
Special Situation 
Group Care 
(c) 	 Total time in seventh placement in months and weeks: 

Months Weeks 

(Do not write in this space) 

Totals: Type Se~ting ___ Time 

Delete Items 	8 - 11 
12. 	 For the above period was this child ever in McLaren/Hillcrest 
(institutionalized)? 
___ Yes 
---
No 
If yes, for how long: 	 Months Weeks Days 
13. 	 For the above period was this child ever "on the r\J.n" (A.W.O.L.)? 
Yes No Does not apply 
(child institutionalized) 
If yes, for how long: Months Weeks Days 
----------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------
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PAMILY INFORMATION 
(Definition: Parent· One who is doing the parenting.) 
1. 	 Parental composition of child's family (current). 
o. 	 Unknown 
1. 	 Two parent family 
2. 	 One parent, mother figure 
3. 	 One parent, father figure 
4. 	 Other composition, specify ____________________---------­
2. 	 Current degree of marital stability of child's parent's marriage. 
o. 	 Unknown, not applicable 
1. 	 Stable" 
2. 	 Unstable 
3. 	 Already dissolved 
3. 	 Indicate the parental change currently most needed to improve 
parent/child relationship functioning. (Answer for th~ Bother) 
O. 	 Unknown or not applicable 
1. 	 Parent needs to resolve own emotional or personal problems 
2. 	 Parent needs to learn or improve disciplinary techniques in 
order to better control, supervise and structure child's 
time 
3. 	 Parent needs to learn to pe consistent in disciplining 
4. 	 Parent needs to improve communication and interpersonal re­
lationship with child 
5. 	 Parent needs to learn to reward positive behavior 
6. 	 Other 
describe 
4. 	 Indicate the parental change currently most needed to improve 
parent/child relationship functioning. (Answer for the father) 
o. 	 Unknown or not applicable 
1. 	 Parent needs to resolve own emotional or personal problems 
2. 	 Parent needs to learn or improve disciplinary techniques in 
order to better control, supervise and structure child's 
time 
3. 	 Parent needs to learn to be consistent in discipline 
4. 	 Parent needs to improve communication and interpersonal re­
lationship with child 
5. 	 Parent needs to learn to reward positive behavior 
----------------------------------------------
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6. Other ______________________________ 
describe 
5. 	 In comparison to the time when this child was first referred 
(date of first Form 1.0 Needs Assessment), rate the child/ 
parent relationship functioning. (Do this first for the Mother) 
o. 	 No need for change or "does not apply." (Leave Blauk) 
1. 	 Rate change as follows (See scale): 
-2 -1 0 +1 +2 
Much Slightly No Change Slightly Much 
Wors, Wors, Better Better 
6. 	 In comparison to the time when this child was first referred 

(date of first Form 1.0 Needs Assessment), rate the child/ 

parent relationship functioning. (Do this for the Father) 

o. 	 No need tor change or "does not apply." (Leave Blank) 
1. 	 Rate change as follows (See scale above): 
-2 -1 o +1 +2 
7. 	 Mother's motivation (currently) to make change(s) in #3 above. 
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (high) Circle one 
8. 	 Mother's capacity (currently) to make change(s) in 13 above. 
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (higb) Circle one 
9. 	 Father's motivation (currently) to make change(s) in #4 above. 
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 (high) Circle one 
10. 	 Father's capacity (currently) to make change(s) in #4 above. 
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (high) Circle one 
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PROBLEM AREAS 
Indicate for this point in time which of the following are current 
problems for the child. (Circle response) If you indicate a problem, 
rate it as to whether the problem 1s worse or better as a result of tiae 
or indicate no change; fo~ "yes" responses use 'the followi" Bcale: 
-2 -1 o +1 +2 
much slightly no change slightly JIlue:h 
worse wo}:"so better better 
Indicate which of all those listed are problems for the child. 
(Circle response). 
1. 	 Runaway from home. yes no 
2. 	 Physically assaultive to parents. yes no 
l. 	 Physically assaultive to younger yes no 

siblings. 

4. 	 Physically assaultive to older yes no 

siblings or those of same age. 

S. 	 Physically assaultive to adult yes no 

school personnel. 

6. 	 Fighting physically with peers yes no 

at school. 

7. 	 Physically assaultive to neighbors, yes no 

adults, peers, younger children 

in neighborhood. 

8. 	 Stealing from family members. yes no 
9. 	 Theft or vandalism of property yes no 

within the school. 

10. 	 Theft in neighborhood homes yes no 
and stores. 
11. 	 Verbally antagonistic 80 a8 to yes no 
continually disrupt the family. 
12. 	 Virtually no compliance to yes no 
parental request or limits. 
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13. 	 Refusal to accept/perform routine yes no 
responsibilities at home. 
14. 	 Extortion at school fr~m peers. yes no 
15. 	 ~ces8ive truancy. yes no 
16. 	 Continually disruptive to the ye8 no 
class at school. 
17. 	 Non-p~oduction at school. yes no 
18. 	 Sets fires in or near home. yes no 
19. 	 Sets fire in the community. yes no 
20. 	 Destruction of property in yes no 
the neighborhood or community. 
21. 	 Pushing drugs at school or in yes no 
the community. 
22. 	 Exces.ive use of alcohol. yes no 
23. 	 Uses marijuana. yes no 
24. 	 U8~S her01n. yes no 
25. 	 Uses other drugs. yes no 
26. 	 Bizzare behavior in community. yes no 
21. 	 Social taboos (public sex yes no 
play, etc.) 
28. 	 To what extent is the child currently motivat~d to change his 
behavior at home? 
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 (high) 
29. 	 What is the child's current capacity to change that behavior 
at home? 
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 (high) 
30. 	 To what extent is the child currently motivated to change his 
behavior a~ school? 
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (high) . 
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31. 	 Wha.t is .the child's current capacity to change his behavior 
at scbpol? 
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (high) 
32. 	 To what extent is the child currently motivated to change his 
behaviof in the community? 
(low) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (high) 
33. 	 What is the child's current capacity to change his behavior 
in the community? 
(lOW) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 (high) 
